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Christie fires the
head of the DOE

By John Solhss
EDITOR IN CHIEF

TRENTON — Governor Chris Christie has fired Bret
Schundler, the commissioner of the state Department
of Education, according to an official press release sent
Friday, Aug. 27. The firing came after New Jersey missed
out on hundreds of millions of dollars in federal funding
in the "Race to the Top" educational initiative, a competi-
tive grant program administered by the U.S. Department
of Education.

Originally, Christie said the loss of funding was due to
a clerical error on one page in a 300-page application.
Schundler said lie corrected the information in a presenta-
tion to "Race to the Top" officials.

"Commissioner Schundler gave them the '08 and '09
numbers two weeks before the decision was made," Christie
said earlier this week. "And the '08-'09 comparison supports
us getting the full number of points under that. This is the
stuff, candidly, that drives people crazy about government
and crazy about Washington."

However, after viewing a videotape of that meeting,
Christie said Schundler's story does not match up. "I
ordered an end to Bret Schundler's service as New Jersey's
education commissioner and as a member of my adminis-
tration," the governor said.

"I never promised the people of New Jersey that this
would be a mistake-free administration. However, I did
promise that the people serving in my administration would
be held accountable for their actions."

The mistake on the application involved an analysis of
education numbers from 2008 to 2009, according to an
official transcript provided by the governor's office.

The mistake resulted in a point reduction and New
Jersey placed right out of the eligibility for the much-need-
ed federal funds.

The New Jersey Education Association quickly jumped
on the firing as an example of Christie's mismanagement
of the state's education system.

"Governor Chris Christie made Education Commissioner
Bret Schundler the latest scapegoat for his $400 million
debacle," the NJEA statement reads. "After days of blam-
ing everyone from a 'mid-level employee* to the Obama
administration to the NJEA for his failed 'Race to the Top'
application, the governor continues to deny responsibility.
... The governor can blame whomever he wants for his fail-
ure to secure a much-needed grant of $400 million for our
schools, but this is what happens when you slap together an
application."

Call John at '2O1-43H-H7OO

Carlstadt merchant says he
was scammed in shady deal

$4K bad check still subject of years-long dispute

What is a
mezuzah?
A mezuzah is a household religious
symbol of great significance to Juda-
ism and observant Jaws.

On* definition describe* the
•a small cote in which a W
written scroll of parchmertf
kief) is placed.* % i
specific prayers found in

Ronald Radomski mode 200 religious cases, pictured above, bock in 2008. He is still waiting for his full payment.
PHOTO BY JOHN SOUK

By Chris Neidenberg
REPORTER

CARLSTADT — While justice may
very well be blind, merchant Ronald
Radomski views local police as "blind
to the injustice" he has suffered in
trying to solve what would seem like a
clear-cut $4,000 bad check case.

Radomski, owner of (In t ting
Techniques, Inc. on Industrial Road

in Carlstadt, said the case allegedly
involves a New York City man, who,
he complained, keeps snubbing his
request to pay up without even trying
to hide.

Yet, as The leader found out, Avi
Meir — the person who is the target
of Radomski's frustrations — may
very well know how to turn America's
patchwork criminal justice system on
its head.

In a phone interview. Detective
John Cleary cited Meir's extradition
from neighboring New York state
as a potential complication, simply
because Meir's alleged offense —
which Cleary defined as the criminal
law equivalent of "a third-degree theft
case" — could be deemed small pota-
toes. That is, by big law-enforcement

Please see BAD CHECK on
PageA2

To maximize profits, local businesses
are already thinking about the holidays

Merry
Christmas?

By Andrew Segedin
REPORTER

"We've got another holiday to worry about. It seems
Thanksgiving Day is upon us," Charlie Brown says

rather glumly to his sister Sally and
friend Linus, in "A Charlie Brown
Thanksgiving." To which Sally, stunned
and naive, replies, "I haven't even fin-
ished my Halloween candy."

Such is the joke with American con-
sumers. Independence Day sales are
quickly followed by L̂ abor Day sales and
by Columbus and Veterans Day sales

and so on. Back-to-school specials
seem (<> start during the lasl week of

I June. But for local businesses depen-
" dent on holiday sales, Christmas in
r July is not a joke, it's a necessary
reality.

"It's always too early to start," said
Diane Wojcik, of Cioffin's Hallmark

in Rutherford, only half-joking while
gesturing to the Christmas ornaments
already lining one of the store's aisles.
GofTin's began receiving the Hallmark

ornaments toward the end of June and unveiled them at
its ornament premiere on July 9. More ornaments are due
in October, which is when the store turns its preparation
toward full blast.

After Halloween, Christmas cards go up and GofTin's
starts receiving shipments of the novelty gifts that will
soon dot the front of the store. Staff will begin to assemble
premade gift bags and holiday music will become the
soundtrack for shoppers.

As a Hallmark location, GofTin's brings in holiday shop-
pers in part by participating in various Gold Crown promo-
tional sales throughout the season. Beginning on Oct. 9,
Hallmark stores will offer their popular stuffed promotional
items to customers at a discounted price with the purchase
of three or more cards.

This running sale is in addition to Goffin's Open House
Weekend in November where customers will receive gift
bags with purchases of $40 or more and their Midnight
Madness on the Monday prior to Christmas where custom-
ers can purchase any item at 40 percent off with a mailed
coupon. Between company sales and its own private events,
Goffin's doesn't stop until Christmas and, even then, the
day alter Christmas is one of their busiest of the year with
customers eager to buy discounted items for the next year.

Please see HOLIDAYS on Page A5

DL LA V 'I
Begin your future. Register today for fall courses.

Be Bereen
• September 8-Main Campus

(Paramus) and the Clarco Learning
Center (Hackensack)

• October 4 - Bergen Community
College at the Meadowlands
(Lyndhurst)

Register online at go.tierqen.edu
or in person at
400 Paramus Road, Paramus

Register online at go.bergen.edu
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Bad check: Merchant still waiting for funds
Continued from
PogeAl

authorities who would have
to track the case.

In other words, Cleary's
message seems clear and
chilling for local merchants
— cases where one is ripped
off for several thousands
of dollars could be almost
impossible to solve, particu-
larly if the scammer is an
out-of-state resident.

Further, Cleary said local
police are viewing the case
"as a business deal gone
bad," basically "a civil, not a
criminal, matter."

He said the major reason
for this status is the way
Radomski initially handled
the matter.

Cleary noted that the
businessman accepted
partial payment and then
further took "a backdated
check" because Meir report-
edly indicated he did not
have sufficient funds at the
time of the business transac-
tion.

Though Carlstadt Police
rejected taking the case,
Cleary explained Radomski
can still file his own crimi-
nal complaint and seek "a
probable cause hearing" in
municipal court. There, a
judge could overrule the
department's decision.

Yet Radomski would still
have to clear the potential
extradition obstacle, the
detective said.

For Radomski, whose
company Web site describes
his business as "a full-scale
machinery shop specializ-
ing in abrasive water jet cut-
ting and electric discharge
machining," the tortuous
road, leading from New
York City to Israel and back,
began on April 15, 2008.

At that time, Meir, alleg-
edly representing himself
as a devout Jew supportive
of pro-Israel causes, trav-
eled across the Hudson to
request that Radomski pro-
duce 200 mezuzahs at $25
apiece, or $5,000.

A mezuzah is a household
religious symbol of great
significance to Judaism and
observant Jews.

One definition describes
the object as "a small case in
which a small hand-written
scroll of parchment (called
a kief) is plated." These
scrolls contain specific
prayers found in the Torah.

Further research reveals
the objects should be placed
on any door leading to a
room (bathrooms and base-
ments are generally exclud-
ed) where people could
congregate.

These include the front
door leading into a living
room, or a door to a bed-
room.

According to the defini-
tion, before the observant
Jew passes through the door
with a mezuzah, he or she
should "kiss your fingers
and touch it, expressing
love and respect for God
and His commandments."

How the mezuzahs are
attached to the door (verti-
cally or horizontally) could
vary according to sect,

a
Since the eighth
commandment
is 'Thou shall not
steal/1 would
appreciate any help
the police depart-
ment would give.

Ronald Radomski
Carlstadt merchant

research also reveals. And
the scrolls must be hand-
written by qualified Hebrew
scribes.

In other words, placing
photocopied Torah prayers
in a scroll would invalidate
the mezuzah's use as a spiri-
tual object.

Though a gentile,
Radomski noted that he cut
the mezuzahs (minus the
scrolls) according to strict
Hebrew specifications, as
outlined by Meir's schemat-
ic.

And Radomski told The
Leader he is particularly
troubled by Meir's use of
religious overtones in seek-
ing the work, followed by
his (ingoing behavior that
included bouncing a check
for $4,000 — A photocopy of
which he provided.

Meir did pay $1,000 of
the fee up-front, he said.

"What's really incredible
is that, when we met, he
picked up a cross in my
office, held it and said 1

should have faith in his pay-
ing me," recalled Radomski,
conceding that he mistak-
enly trusted Meir.

"He was directed to my
company by another cli-
ent of mine," Radomski
explained. That person did
later call here to warn me
not to trust him, but by then
it was too late."

Over two years ago,
Radomski said, Meir listed
his business address on an
invoice as Meir Design,
13-05 43rd Ave., Long Island
City, N.Y.

Last week, he provided
information showing the
address in a different bor-
ough and with a new com-
pany name: Aviv Facade
Solutions, 724 Garrison Ave.
Bronx, N.Y.

He also provided six
Internet links Meir has
allegedly been associated
with, including two where
he offers custom-made pic-
nic tables for $9,000 and
custom-made folding chairs
for $1,000.

Radomski did phone
Meir Thursday, Aug. 26, and
played a recording of the
conversation to The leader.
Meir clearly told Radomski
he would make good on the
debt soon.

Initially, Meir is heard
desiring to settle the mat-
ter quickly, but learns from
Radomski that the merchant
was taking a vacation. Meir
then slated he would be will-
ing to wait for Radomski to
return to settle the matter.

"He even asked me to
perform additional services
for him after he stifled me
for $4,000," Radomski said.
"Do you believe this guy?"

Meir did not return calls
to The leaderafter Radomski
provided two telephone
numbers where the mer-
chant has reached him.

Welfie Sullano, an associ-
ate of Meir's who executed
the failed payment, did take
our call after we were ini-
tially disconnected from her
cellphone. She agreed Meir
needs to pay up.

"I did send him (Meir)
an e-mail advising him that
this matter needed to be
settled as soon as possible,"
she told us.

Radomski noted that he
had also made recent con-
tact with Sullano, express-
ing his frustrations, and
received a similar assurance.
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Radomski said he did
not go to borough police
with his concents until last
May — 25 months after the
failed business transaction,
to try giving Meir ample
time to make up for his bad
check.

Further, he noted that
Meir was away for a period
on a trip to Israel. Radomski
said Meir told him two years
ago he needed the mezu-
zahs to sell for a fund-raiser
celebrating Israel's 60th
anniversary. The Jewish
state was founded in 1948.

Even if the merchant
were to prevail in munici-
pal court, Cleary explained
the office of Bergen County
Prosecutor John Molinelli
would need to make the
final call on seeking extradi-
tion with help from the mas-
sive New York City Police
Department.

"I understand the mat-
ter is important to Mr.
Radomski," the detective
explained. "Still, the pros-
ecutor's office may deter-
mine that, given the higher
volume of cases it considers
more serious, it's just not
worth its time and effort to
seek extradition in this type
of third-degree case."

"And, if it were pursued,"
he added, "the defendant
could exercise his right to
fight the extradition from
New York for an extended
period."

Though he did wait
for an extended period
to report Meir, Radomski
insisted that was his prerog-
ative. Further, he insisted
that fact should not deter
police from moving on what
now appears to him to be a
criminal case.

"Since the eighth com-
mandment is, 'Thou shall
not steal," I would appre-
ciate any help the police
department would give me
in solving what is clearly a
serious theft of services," he
said.

Before he left for vaca-
tion, Radomski maintained
the department repeat-
edly told him, "We're still
working on it," in seeking
updates on multiple occa-
sions since May.

"I know I personally only
met Mr. Radomski for the
first time last week," said
Cleary.

Call Chris at sSOI-4-38-8700

| Qtnbtr offices will be
closed for Labor Day,

Monday, Sept. 6.

The Kane Tract Site in Carlstadt, Empire Boulevard,
Bergen County, New Jersey may be sprayed on or

between 13 September 2010 and 12 October 2010 for
the control of Phragmites (common reed). Application
of the herbicide Aquapro (glyphosate) will be made
by ground equipment. The work will be conducted
by Princeton Hydro, IXC (NJDEP#97186A), 1108

Old York Road, Ringoes NJ 08551. Upon request, the
pesticide applicator or applicator business shall provide
a resident with notification at least 12 hours prior to the
application, except for Quarantine and Disease Vector
Control only, when conditions necessitate pesticide
applications sooner than that time. For Emergency
Information, contact the NJ Poison Information and

Education System 800-222-1222 or, for routine health
inquiries. The National Pesticide Information Center
800-858-7378, or this number for pesticide regulation
information, pesticide complaints and health referrals,
609-984-6666. For all other information please contact

Scott Churm, Aquatic Operations Manager
908-237-5660.

Want to SAVE 2 0 %
on your Health Insurance Premiums!

Call JBM Financial
201355.2222 •201.723.4926

294 Park Avenue, Rutherford
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(201)488-2160
www.Dorganlegal.com

Personal & Professional Representation
Family Law, Divorce, Child Custody,
Wills, LMng WiUs, Powers-of-Attorney,
Expungement of Criminal Records.
\ -Credit Caids Accepted-
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Our Lady Queen of Peace Church
400 Maywood Awenuo • Maywood, NJ 07607

(between Central Avenue and Passaic Street)
201-845-9566 • 201-845-3827 • 201-845-9721
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"I don't always listen
to my Ham & Dad but
I always listen to
my Martial Arts Teacher
Thank Goodness they
say the same things!"

TheDOJO.org (201) 933-3050
52 Park Avenue RUTHERFORD

Sell Now!
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Old US Currency • Pocket Watches • Coin Collections
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Americana Coin Exchange
20 Peterson Am., East Rutherford, NJ
1-8OO-777-2529 • 201-933-2000

Celebrating Our 33rd Year in Business
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WNSJs still wonder about lost funding
For members of New Jersey's volun-

teer emergency ambulance squad who
Jfeel jilted over the state's draconian
•reduction of the EMT Training Fund,
[Assemblyman Gary Schaer (D-36)
[remains optimistic that the vast bulk
jof funds will eventually be restored.
[ Those volunteers upset with the
jloss of monies, currently set aside
for continuing education courses and
recertifkation, have both political par-
ties to blame.

Last year, Democrats controlling the
state Legislature approved outgoing
Democrat Gov. Jon S. Corzine's plan

50 reduce the state's budget deficit by
removing $4 million from the fund,
leaving roughly $400,000 in place.

J At the same time, to try easing
•volunteers' financial concerns, the
^Legislature approved a bill that
ICorzine signed (P.L. 2009, Chapter
•174), lengthening the time EMTs need
»to recertify from three to five years.
! Though he inherited the policy,
(Corzine's successor, Republican Gov.
JChris Christie, has not changed it.
j Like Corzine, for Fiscal Year 2011,
the kept the vast bulk of training fund-
•ing in the general treasury to help nar-
row the deficit.

During a phone interview with The
\Leader, without getting into time lines,
; Schaer, vice chairman of the assem-
bly budget committee, said legislators
• "have been assured by Gov. Christie's
•office that these funds will be made
Available if and when they are needed."
1 As to further details, Schaer referred
! inquiries to Christie's office.
1 The Leader was instructed to submit
•an e-mail seeking answers to Deputy
JPress Secretary Sean Conner, and was
iawaiting replies at press time.
1 Volunteer emergency medical tech-
'nicians in Bergen County, seeking a
more definitive commitment, have
Some new allies in their corner.
: On Aug. 11, the Democrat-
controlled Bergen County Board of
Chosen Freeholders adopted a resolu-
tion, urging Christie to restore fund-
ing to the level previously in place
before Corzine's initial action, enacted
•while a lame duck last December.

They have been joined by Hernan
Lopez, Carlstadt's emergency manage-
••ment coordinator and a volunteer with
;the Carlstadt ambulance corps.

Through the fund, volunteer EMTs
have costs covered for programs taken
at academies approved by the state's
Commissioner of health and senior ser-
vices. It is not funded through general

taxation. According to a press release
'from the freeholders, the program is
'Sustained via a revolving fund financed
by a 50-cent surcharge the state places
on "each fine, penalty and forfeiture
for motor vehicle and traffic viola-
tions."

In fact, according to a letter sent
March 1 to volunteer ambulance
organizations from David Gruber,
assistant commissioner of the state's
Department of Health and Senior
Services, the fund will still finance cer-
tifying incoming volunteer EMTs.

In that letter, posted on the New
Jersey First Aid Council's Web site,
Gruber advised the understanding

always has been that — depending on
fund allocation levels — new volun-
teers would receive priority for initial
certification.

He wrote, "the fund must cover all
new EMT basic education and then
be used for continuing education or
recertifying EMTs."

Yet in the county's press release,
supportive freeholders maintain the
budgetary move still sends the wrong
signal to potential new recruits — who
themselves will eventually face recerti-
fication — if the full allotment is not
immediately restored.

As for current members, Freeholder
Bernadette McPherson of Rutherford
stated, This will deter existing mem-
bers from continuing their service,
since many residents will not be able
to pay for their training."

In the same release, Board
Chairman James M. Carroll said, "Our
EMT volunteers are an invaluable
resource to our communities. We are
talking about life-saving abilities that
these people provide."

Lopez, who said it will be a while
before he must face recertification,
still called for swift action in restoring
full funding, to end all uncertainty.

"For now, most squads likely won't
face immediate losses," he told The
Leader, speaking before Schaer's more
recent statements. "But when current
volunteers face the point of deciding

whether to recertify, »nd have to con-
rider possibly paying those expenses
out of pocket, you could see a big
drop off resulting in manpower short-
ages. ... What will the politicians, like
(36th District legislators) Paul Sarlo,
Gary Schaer and Fred Scalera do then
— when they see municipalities must
look at hiring people for these posi-
tions and add expenses to their bud-
gets?"

"If there is a shortage of volunteers
before that point," warned Lopez, "it
could put people, particularly senior
citizens, at even greater risk."

While not ruling out a quicker
return to former levels, Gruber sug-
gested it could be quite a while before
the state gets to that point.

In his letter — issued in the latter
stages of Fiscal Year 2010 — he advised
that the depletion reduces the state's
commitment to EMT training "in the
current fiscal year and future years."

Further, Gruber hinted that, while
lawmakers opted last year to length-
en the time to recertify for budget-
ary reasons, the department prefers
eventually reinstating the shorter time
requirement.

"We will advise the (EMT) com-
munity when (the fund) is able to
provide funds for continuing educa-
tion, and when we can revert to our
desired three-year certification cycle,"
he wrote.

Schaer seemed hopeful the wait
won't be too long — if the current
administration follows through on its
reported commitment 10 a bipartisan
solution.

He explained that the $4 million
removed is considered "a surplus,"
deemed not essential at the present
time — which made it attractive for
both governors to use in reducing
state budget shortfalls.

"The monies were not being used
when they were moved, and because of
that, were put back into the budget,"
he maintained. "Hopefully, the cur-
rent administration will have a plan for
helping the affected volunteers."

l.opez maintained the Democratic
legislators "abandoned" their volun-
teer EMT constituents in backing fel-
low Democrat Corzine's initial plan.

"I am aware of the criticism that's
been directed at us, but I certainly
don't think it's well-placed," Schaer
said. "As someone who has relatives
serving as volunteer EMTs, I very much
appreciate the vital services these dedi-
cated individuals provide in their com-
munities."

SHOW YOUR BULLDOG
Driveway Stencils

Available in t •
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Bulldog Head 1S"I18" Sm. P.W «"»*•

Call 201-935-0665 or email rhs»llsportboostcrs®gm»»l.com
Proceeds support the RIIS All-Sports Scholarship Fund
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Toll Free:
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$44 $75 $M
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126 courses, including 26 Honors and 16 AP level courses
Cost effective tuition for families
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Seasonal Start up and Maintenance Agreements A $475,00 VALUEI
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After so much stifling heat did the
Lyndhurst pool earn rave reviews?

The Lyndhurst community pool is open for business, and so far local residents are enjoying the cool water.
PHOTO 8Y KYLE ORLOW1CZ

By Kyle Oriowicz

LYNDHURST — On a
recent Saturday afternoon,
the I.vmUinrst community
pool, opened to the public
since April, is bustling but
tranquil. A diverse crowd
of around 15 people —
nowhere near capacity —
shares the large pool with-
out conflict, while parents
and spenl swimmers look on
from the bleachers. Though
it ina\ noi rival a da\ ai
the beach, the brand-new
indoor f.u ilii\ provides an
affordable daily getaway for
a faunK or individual on a
budget.

Sapna (losuami, a moth-
er whose children have used
the pool siiu r iis opening,
found ihe membership lees
reasonable. She is pleased
thai hei c hildien, Krishna.
12, and Rhea. S, ,,ui use the
pool six da\s week at a lela-
ti\el\ low pi ii c. She plans
mi extendin

th

p
i membei-
fall.

"My kids love it,"Goswami
said in an interview.

The once highly antici-
pated pool met all of her
expectations. "I'd been
looking forward to it (and)
it's great," she concluded.

Jay Kidt hob's children
use the pool, too. His sons,
Chris, 13, and Justin, 11,
shared a lane Saturday, Aug.
28, training for their next
meet. The pair are members
of Rutherford YMCA's swim
team.

Kidchob was running
practice on this day, watch-
ing his sons with a scrutiniz-
ing glare while keeping time
on a stopwatch.

The proud father said he
loves the brand-new facil-
ity and is satisfied with the
price — he owns a family
membership. However, he is
fed up with the ongoing tax
situation in l.vndhurst. "I've
lived here for five years,"
Kidchob said. "'I love the
town; I love the people in it
... but I just wish the taxes
would go down. That's all."

Kid' hob is not alone.
Many Lyndhurst residents
are tired of rising municipal
taxes, some even citing the
pool as part of the prob-
lem. With a $735,000 build-
ing price tag and projected
operating costs for 2010 at
$200,000, many Lyndhurst
taxpayers believe they have
a right to question the
necessity of a community
pool. To most, a pool is not
a necessity; it is a luxury. In
Lyndhurst's case, though, it
is a luxury that the town can
seemingly afford and even
stand to profit from.

According to Parks and
Recreation Commissioner
Thomas DiMaggio, the com-
munity pool has exceeded
all revenue expectations.
"Ihe pool is at a level now
where (the Township of
Lyndhurst) is actually mak-
ing money," DiMaggio indi-
cated in a phone interview.

According to 2010 bud-
get estimates, the pool's
annual revenue is expected
to match its operating costs.

DiMaggio said the money
is "far and above" the rev-
enue the town anticipated.

The commissioner cred-
its this success to renters, as
well as membership fees. In
addition to the Lyndhurst
Golden Bears, who use the
facilities free of charge, two
professional swim teams and
Ixonia High School pay to
practice at the pool.

Aside from a few noisy
dissidents, public reaction
to the pool has been posi-
tive, the commissioner con-
tended. DiMaggio claims
there is "tremendous" sup-
port for the new facility.

As more memberships
are pure based and renewed,
the future looks bright for
the town's newest asset —
but only if the money flows
as freely as the water.

More information on the
community pool, such as
membership costs and pool
hours, can be found at untnu.
lyndhurstnj.org.

.. Call KyWat

New talks emerge on sharing courts
By Ray Smith
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we'll know whether or not it would be your own facility, you control it and
worth i t" you make the decisions. When you

According to the clerk, the leasibil- merge with somebody else you don't
ii\ study will take 10 months. have that."

Wallington'.s current municipal East Rutherford and Oarlstadt cur-
court consists of one part-time judge rently share ihe same judge, according
and one full-time court administrator, to Bri//i.
according to Maun Wallet Wargacki. The proposed merger would

I-'.ast Rutherford rent bed out to < onibine the courts of Wellington,
neighboring South Bet gen towns lor ('arlsiadt. Fast Rutherford and
the possibility <»l shared services. Rutherford to a new public safety

"Rasi( all\ we're building a public lacilm in East Rutherford located on
s.ili t\ building and because we"ic Slanle) Street,
going in have a new facilit) ili.tt is "1 have all the information from the
large and one dial is state-of-the-art, meeting and I'll be presenting it to the
it mighi make sense for these oilier tonne il at our next council meeting,"
towns thai don't have the capabilities said Rutherford Councilman John
Ii oin a se( urii\ and volume standpoint (ienovesi, "We're always looking for
to tome to us." said East Rutherford ways to make our budget affordable.
(.oinn ilman Joel Bri//i. "Ihe problem I'll present (the plan) to the council,

iake sense finaiit iall\ for but we do have a good courts system
in Rutherford."

\ H IMI l l . t ^ i n s k i . W i i l l i n g t o u ' s b o i -

u<_ . ( l e i k . s . ud n w a s u m l r a i h o w

u n Ii i h e ii l i m i t i p a l i i \ < o n Id s a v e b \

s w h . i i t h e l e a s i l ) i l n

- n i s k i s a i d . "Af ie i '

tucK is
stuch,

I he propose<l munic ipal court sys- Ihe next Rutherford council meet-
icm would have just one judge, A\\<\ ing is Tuesday, Sept. 14.
each tow n would pa\ to use the facili- "At [his poini it will just he a discus-
ties. sum among the council members,"

"Sometimes the problem is, noboch (ienovesi said,
wants to give up home rule," Bri//i
said. "When it's \oiit own conn, and C'iill Ray at ii()l-4»s-M7(K)

BERGEN PASSAIC RESPIRATORY CARE, INC.
Medical and Surgical Supplies

Chnm •Walker., C M S
A

• Nebulizers * Diapers and Pads
* Wheelchairs * Diabetic Shoe*

_ „ - * Orthopedic Supplies
*"" "v 973.773.7171 • Fai 973.773.711S

933 Van Houten Ave., Clifton, NJ 07013 • www.

Medical Direct
To advertise in this section, please call 201-4.

JOSEPH TELLA, DMD
Gentle Dental Care for the Entire Family

Now Available Orthodontic Services
Provided by Dr. John Om DDS

NJ Spec. Uc. No. 5252
For ALL dental needs visit

our modern, updated office at
197 Ridge Rd., North Arlington |201-998-2821|

"Whiten teeth In 45 minutes with Zoom Whitening"

Business Insurance

- Ganercri liability
* Commercial Property
• Restaurant Insurance

* Worker1! Compensation
• Commercial Auto

• Group Health Insurance

Providing All Types of insurance:
Pwsoool Insuranca

W e ore fluent

in Polish, Russian

& Spanish

•Motmtyt le

> Watercroft

• Flood • Umbrella

•LHeSHeoWi Insurance

ACCUPRESSURE THERAPY
An Ancient Oriental Practice

WE CAN HELP REDUCE PAIN AND RELIEVE SORENESS

TIRED?
FATIGUED?

WE CAN HELP!

lStsUnionAi
(New China Inn,Resta

All massages given by Therapist John Huang i
Nationally Certified In *

Therapeutic Massage And Bodywork
SEPTEMBER SPECIAL:

$50.00/hour
reg.$80.00/hour

GIFT (ERTIFICATES AVMIMLE.

Protect O Your car
O Your house.

Your bank account

Save an average of $696*

Protect yourself with America's #1

car and home insurance company"".

Give me a call and start saving today.

Anthony Ben«w«nia, Agent
bbt Valley Srook Avenue
Lyndhurst NJ 07071
Bus 201-935-0444
www lyndhuistmsurance com

Ukm m good nrtghbor, Stmtm Fmrm to thmntT

Estate Farm

IL. Stsn Firm Ganeysl

isions Conveniently located at the comer of Midland
& Davis A if (#49 bus stops at door)

202 Midland Avenue
Kearny • 201-991-1718

SiLinsi into the Future of Dance Education

Congratulations to Our 10 Year Students Register Now!

Standing I. In R: Alexis Rchn/o. Liz Liberia. Dcanna
Tmskolauski. Hullom I- to R: Alyssa Ann Schirm.

Brcnda t-spinal. Natalie Negroni. Not Pietured: Andi I.e
f rdman. Natasha Peseadinha. Chelsea Rosa.

Ballet • Ja//
Lyrical
lap

Gymnastics
Hip-Hop and Hip-Hop Move

Musical Theater
Technique Classes

Cultural Class

N E W ! Hip Hop start (ages 4 and 5)
Adult Zumba

Combination Classes
for Toddlers as young as 18
months & Pre-schoolers

Professional & Experienced Staff

DOfTT GftfflBU WITH YOUR
flDYERTIIIflG D O I I f l R I ! !

CHOOSE %\\t OCT RESUITS I
• TOP CIRCULATION IN SOUTH BERGEN

• MAILED FREE U.S. POSTAL SERVICE
* ONE OF A KIND BREAKING NEWS

ALERTS DAILY
iMORE ADVERTISING OPTIONS:

Newspaper, Classified,
Inserts-Flyers and Cards,

Banners,*NEW - Web Video

DISCOVER WHY mm
fSSES IN SOUTH BERGEN

ADVERTISE Wfthriinhr
AN ANY OTHER NEWSPAPER

OR COUPON MAILER.
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dancer to appear In Vegas telethon

SUBMITTED PHOTO

By Andraw Sagarin
REPORTER

LYNDHURST — Accomplished
rhythm tap dancer, and Lyndhurst
resident, Andrew Ncmr will perform
during the eighth hour of the 45th
Annual Jerry Lewis MDA Telethon this
weekend, Sept. 5-6. The appearance
will be Nemr's first on the show since
2006.

As in 2006, Nemr will be perform-
ing alongside his dance group CPD
Plus (Cats Paying Dues) — a group of
young dancers that Nemr works with
in an effort to pass along the style and
history of rhythm tap as it was passed
along to him.

Nemr spent his youth under the
tutelage of noted dancers such as
Bunny Briggs and the late Gregory
Hines and Jimmy Slyde.

In an April interview with The Leader,
Nemr spoke of how difficult it was find-
ing the means to study and practice an
art form with limited recorded history.

Nemr started CPD Plus and is still
working hard to fund Tap Legacy, a
proposed cultural center he founded
along with Hines, in an effort to pro-
vide young dancers with the opportu-
nities and resources he wasn't able to
have.

"Whenever you pursue a passion
there is always going to be challenges,"
he told The leader in the interview. "I
was reading the other day 'Brick walls
are there for you to find out how badly
you want something' ... My belief is
that part of the reason why I'm here is
to be a tap dancer."

Through the telethon. Nemr will
be able to use his talents for a worthy
cause.

The 45th Annual Jerry l.ewis MDA
Telethon - will broadcast live from
the South Point Hotel and Casino
in Las Vegas. Last year, the telethon
raised $60.5 million for the Muscular
Dystrophy Association.

Call Andrew at 20]-;nK-.')l>27

Sept 11 memorial
WOOD-RIDGE — Wood-Ridge will hold a memorial

service to honor the heroes and victims of Sept 11, 2001.
The service will be held at the Veterans Memorial Park, On
Valley Boulevard and Highland Avenue on Saturday, Sept.
11 at 10 a.m. The Knights of Columbus Saint Anthony's
Council 11585 will sponsor a blood drive prior to the Sept.
11 service. A community bloodmobile will be stationed on
Valley Boulevard between Marlboro Road and Highland
Avenue, 9 a.m. to noon. Call 201-959-O202 ext. 1.

AMVETS POST
323 NEW YORK AVENUE

LYNDHURST NJ 07071
HALL RENTALS FOR YOUR SPECIAL

BIRTHDAYS • COMMUNIONS • MEETINGS
HOLIDAY • SHOWERS • ANNIVERSARIES

CHOICE DATES STILL AVAILABLE OR OPEN

201438 9886

Holidays: Does Christmas begin Dec. 26?
Continued from
PageAl

Card and gift shops aren't
the only businesses to get
an early start on Christmas.
According to Tom Keegan,
many of the Christmas trees
that will be featured promi-
nently in locals' homes in
December have already
been marked down by tree
[growers. Keegan is the
•owner of Northern Border
.Tree Farms, a tree whole-
[saler based in Hackensack
| that supplies nurseries
and small businesses from

.Massachusetts through
1 Long Island, and down
.into Delaware County in
I Pennsylvania.
1 "On a scale of impor-
tance, the Christmas busi-
ness is definitely a 10 for us,"
Keegan explained. "In fact,

•we've already started getting
! calls from nurseries over the
' past few days asking about
what we have this year."

Typically, Keegan's holi-
day preparation starts in July
— where he begins commu-
nicating with growers as to
what will be available for the

season. Afterward, he sets
up a price sheet that he dis-
tributes to his customers. By
Sept. 15, Keegan will have
the majority of his orders in
and cutting will commence
throughout October and
into November, with Nov.
15 being the earmarked
date to begin supplying the
businesses he's selling to.

Keegan also operates
three retail locations in
Hackensack, River Edge and
Paramus where he is able to
work with the public on a
more personal basis. While
some cultures purchase their
trees in November, some-
times a week or two before
Thanksgiving, Keegan typi-
cally sees business take off
during the second week
of December and through
the week before Christmas.
The week or two leading
into Christmas sometimes
becomes hectic to the point
where Keegan finds himself
resupplying nurseries while
also minding his own stores.

Believe it or not, even
the food that you'll be eat-
ing during the holidays will
be prepared in the next few

weeks.
"Late September, early

October — we start prepar-
ing for Thanksgiving," said
Joe Spiekermann of Mazur's
Bakery in Lyndhurst. "We
start pressing out our pie
shells around then for sale
during Thanksgiving."

Starting early is a neces-
sity for Mazur's who will sell
between 5,000 and 6,000
pies for Thanksgiving. After
Thanksgiving they move
straight into Christmas
mode with cookies, ginger-
bread houses and babkas
being the most popular
items.

Work becomes so intense
that Spiekermann hires sea-
sonal employees to package
cookies and help man the
front of the store so that
he and his staff can focus
on production. All tolled,
Spiekermann estimates that
payroll goes up by 30 to 40
percent during the holiday
months but, considering
business increases by 40 per-
cent during those months,
it's a worthwhile expense.

Jerry Lanzerotti, co-own-
er of Lyndhurst Pastry Shop,

• Unlimited Talk to any number
on any network, even landlines

iff- •Unlimited Text to anyon* on any ne

UCK TO KMOOi « O A U • MOT TO SCHOOL SHCUIS

30% OFF $10 OFF
Any Accettoriet • Any Purchate• Any Smartphone

• • • • • •*• • • • • • • • • • • • •

Monthly * t «s i]iv o«m'. *tf<«X MfUltlf 'Ji U"ll"
, t » Hrĝ Lttrxjr * S!( Wmmmmwfrtof/mo & «hM ty «f>) «r not

reports much of the same
for his business.

"Years ago, people would
go to a party and bring a
bottle of wine or as a gift to a
client, give a bottle of wine,"
lanzerotti said. "Now they
give cookie trays. A lot of
places give cookie trays now
instead of wine or flowers."

Those cookie and pastry
trays are vital to Lyndhurst
Pastry Shop during the hol-
iday months and so they
start preparing in early
November.

Lanzerotti describes
four waves of business that
Lyndhurst Pastry Shop
experiences every holiday
season. First, there is the
Thanksgiving wave — usu-
ally beginning in the second
week of November. Then,
beginning in the first week
of December is the holiday
party wave where customers
order trays for parties and
as gifts. Shortly thereafter,
customers come in for their
own Christmas cookies —
Christmas Eve, for instance,
is the shop's busiest day of
the year. Finally, there is the
New Year's rush as custom-
ers prepare for New Year's
parties.

"Christmas is very, very
important," Lanzerotti
explained. "After the
holidays, in January and
February, people start
cutting back. Businesses
depend on the holidays to
cany them through the slow
months."

Because of those slow
months and the hectic holi-
day season, it is more than
likely that Lanzerotti along
with most local merchants,
bakers and florists won't
be able to rest until New
Year's 2011 — which is, to
them, just six months before
Christmas.

Call Andrew at '201-̂  18-8«i27

H
CHILD CARE

Toddlers thru School
Age Children

Space is limited.
Register your child today.
TWO WEEKS WOOi

(Off Irtmootfa't atom)
201-728-4328

253 Vilky Blvd. * Wood-Ridge, NJ 07075

Turning Age 65?
Call for your

Medicare
supplement

quote

This Firm And Its Predecessors
Have Been In Practice In Rutherford

For Over 70 Years

Concentrating In:
Personal Injury • Accidents
Slip & Fall Cases • Wrongful Death

Estate Planning
Estate Administration
Wills & Trusts

Divorce • Pre-Nuptial/Cohabitation
Real Estate Closings • Purchase & Sale
of Businesses • General Litigation

Harvey R. Pearlman
& lames Fitzgerald
are Certified By the
Supreme Court of New lersey
as Civil Trial Attorneys

Friedman
Kates

Pearlman and
Fitzgerald, P A

47 Orient Way

Rutherford
New Jersey 07070

201-43156*
REGISTRATION

Aug 26 - Call for early registration
Sep 7 - Call or register now at the studio

10am- 2pm

Four generations of dancers • Our 76th year in dance

Ballet • Pointe • Jazz • Tap • Acrobatics • Hip Hop
SPECIAL PRE-SCHOOL CLASS
Our 3 in 1 Combination Class

Tap, Ballet and Tumbling
• Children's Dance Class - Ages 3 to Adult
• Certified Dance Teacher in Early

Childhood Development
• Special Rates for 2 Children or More
• Acrobatics Classes for Boys and Girls

• Annual Dance Recital
• Parents can view all classes

OPEN HOUSE SAT. SEPT 11
Meet the teachers w/refreshments

10am-4pm
< 538 Broad St., Carlstadt, NJ • 201 458-3053 • XO1-659-X45S >

Meadowlands Area YMCA
201.955.5300

www.YMCAinfo.org
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Streetscape project nears phase HI
By Jennifer Vazquez

REPORTER

NORTH ARLINGTON
— The Borough of North
Arlington is in its initial stag-
es of commencing phase
III of an expansive Ridge
Road streetscape project.
The development has come
on the heels of the bor-
ough council approving a
$670,000 bond, during the
Aug. 19 borough council
meeting, which includes a
down payment for the con-
tinuation of the project.

According to the bond
ordinance, the money
will be used to continue
revamping Ridge Road from
Garden Terrace to Hendel
Avenue.

This particular phase will
include the same improve-
ments that the previous
phases underwent, accord-
ing to Joseph Crifasi, con-
struction manager at Neglia
Engineering.

"It follows the same pat-
tern as phases I and II,"
Crifasi said. "We arc going
to be replacing the curbing
with Belgium block curbs,
installing the paver patio
bricks along the curb line
and redoing the concrete
sidewalk. In addition to that,
new park benches will be
installed, matching garbage

receptacles and decorative
street lights."

The ordinance also
states the borough antici-
pates "that "a federal grant
in the maximum amount
of $460,000 pursuant to
the America Recovery
and Rcinvestnu it Act of
2009 shall be received by
the borough to finance" the
streetscape, essentially pay-
ing for the majority of the
project.

Explaining why it is nec-
essary for the borough to
set up a bond to finance
the initiative, Crifasi stressed
the importance of having a
means of financing the proj-
ect in place.

"Even if you are getting
a project paid for 100 per-
cent, the law states that you
still have to have a (means
of financing) in place so
if the project needs to be
paid sooner than the grant
is received you have to have
available money to pay the
con tractor and profession-
als, which covers you until
the grant is reimbursed," he
said.

North Arlington Council
President Richard Hughes
further explained the rea-
soning behind having a
means of financing in place
before receiving the gram
money.

"The vehicle we use is
bonding," Hughes said.
"We never actually sell the
bonds. What we do is we
authorize bonding up to a
certain amount to cover the
cost of the project and also
to cover contingencies."

Certain unforeseen
events that could take place
include a water main break
that occurs because it was
not properly marked on
the roadway, plus any other
unexpected costs that can
arise, according to Hughes.

Due to the length of
Ridge Road, the streetscape
project has been divided
into phases. Splitting the
project into more affordable
phases allows the borough
to apply for several grants
with a goal of financing the
majority of the streetscape,
according to Crifasi.

"North Arlington came
up with a futuristic plan for
Ridge Road," Crifasi said.
"Because of the length and
size of it and the expense,
they broke it up into phas-
es."

Though the grant is set to
pay off the bond, in the end,
certain things are not cov-
ered by the awarded money.

"It does not cover street
lighting," Hughes indicated.
"It does not cover parking
meters and it does not cover

engineering coats."
The items and services

not covered by the grant will
be paid by the borough.

"When (the project is)
all done, the federal govern-
ment is going to reimburse
us," Hughes said. "The actu-
al cost of the project will be
Figured out, because some-
times you do not know all
the exact costs going into
something like this. Once
we figure out what the fed-
eral government reimburse-
ment is for anjd what the
final bill is, then we can sell
bonds ... for whatever it is
we actually need to cover on
our end of the project."

The previous phases
spanned from the Belleville
Turnpike to Garden Terrace
and the area around the
North Arlington Borough
Hall. According to Crifasi,
the borough has approxi-
mately two more phases
left to completely finish the
Ridge Road streetscape.
When finished, the project
will stretch from Kearny to
Lyndhurst.

Phase III is set to com-
mence some time in
September and will take
anywhere from six to eight
weeks to complete, accord-
ing to Hughes.

Merwtn&Paofautf
INSURANCE AGENCY. IMC.

Michael J. Merwin, Anthony.
518 Stuyvesant Aw,

2 0 1
Gall for Your Quote,

Auto. Home, life, Health,

"How To Find Out What Back, y
Sciatica, or Leg Pain Treatment

Might Work For You. J '
Bergen County, NJ-Have you tried pills, injections, therapy,
surgery, or massage? Dr. Michael Cooney, DC is offering The
Severe Back, Sciatica, And Disc Pain Guide for local residents

suffering from severe back, sciatica, and leg pain. Discover why
your treatments may have failed and possibly a new solution.

Call 1-800-707-9584 (24 hour recorded message)
or go to: www.rutherfordpainrelief.com

Michael Cooney, DC

SERVING ALL POLAND. AS WELL
AS LITHUANIA. LATVIA, ESTONIA,
UKRAINE, BELARUS. HOLDOVIA,
CZECH REP., SLOVAKIA AND RUSSIA

W E SHIP:
• by surface and i t r
• tMlonQknQS vof tnoto movfnQ to

snolfMr country
• automoMta*
• packages "ltd odd •hapt* and stoat

' etal package

Details for the Labor Day Street Fair
RUTHERFORD — The Rutherford

Labor Hay organizing committee has
announced the line-up for entertainment
that will be at the event. At the Hutzel
Memorial Band Shell in Lincoln Park,
Suing Theory will perform from 11 a.m. to
1 p.m.; followed by The Rum Runners (Jazz
Trio) with Ashley Pcttet singing from 1 p.m.
to 3 p.m.; and the Root/ Band from 3 p.m.
to ") p.m.

At the lawn of the Presbyterian Church
(corner oi Ridge Road and Park Avenue),
the Sean Duffy Bagpipe Hand will per-
form from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.; followed
by Lyndhnisl resident Taiiana Lima (pic-
tured) from I p.m. in $ p.m., and Joe Cimo
from 'i p.m. to "> p.m.

For those looking lor .m air-conditioned
place to sit and listen to music — the
Presbyterian Church will he hosting a van-
ct\ ol musical sounds in the Chapel room
between I I a.m. and 1 p.m. Strolling min-
strel Ro\ [listice will be on the avenue
throughout the da\ .is well.

(children may want to look for the do
on Park Avenue oi visit ihe bouncy ride on
(he lawn of the Presbvteiian Church. This
veai s newest 1 .abor l)a\ addition is the
Aetna Hcaltln Food Fight (cook-off), which
will be lot a ted on Pai k A\enue at L. Passaic
Avenue, Special recipes will be prepared

aaaMa.Maak.anM
Mtn-ns.nHMm.HHiM

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL
ANY PROGRAM
New members only

Exp. 9/30/10
Must bring this ad for discount

throughout the d.w In are;!
of winning a spot in the n

later (his fall.
Ihe fair is looking for a group of volun-

teers to help with set up, early in the morn-
ing of Sept. (i. Volunteers are needed to
make sure the set up lot 200-plus vendors
goes as smoothh as possible. Contact us at
201-460-3000 exi. 315<>, if interested.

LABOR DAY SALE
THIS WEEKEND ONLY

atlPECCity
Floor Clearance Sale

Special Pricing on Bamboo Flooring

Fri. Sept. 3rd, Sat. Sept. 4'\ Mon. Sept. 6Ih

H,699
Reg.

$4,372

51,3OO
Rag.

Weight Loss 101
8 Week Weight Loss Program

Weekly Weigh-ln

Breakfast, Lunch
and Dinner Menus

CLASSIC
r m A i m i

September 13 - November 7
Work out with a Personal Trainer

"Group Training"
(2 one-hour sessions per week)

Monday 6:00 am / 9:30 am / 6:30 pm
Wednesday 9:30 am

Thursday 6:00 am / 6:30 pm

Meet with a Nutritional Counselor
(2 group sessions}

Thursday 9/16 at 7:30 pm
Monday 10/11 at 7:30 pm

Price
Member: $32 per week

(Total investment: 1256 Prepaid)

Non-Member: $42 per week
(Total investment: $338 Prepaid))

205 Chubb Ave.
Lyndhurst NJ 07071

Call the Membership Department!

(201) 933-4100

Just Atr rivedl NATURALLY
GROWN

S999
R.9-

M.200,

Everyday low prices
&IUE&ERRY FARMER'S MARKET
1 Locust Ave. • Walllngton. NJ 07057

97 J614.8900
Exit 11A from 21 North • Exit 11 from 21
South • Ptttnon Aye, Exit from Rout. 17

Reg.
.$3 ,850 .

[S1,599
g. $5,(

$450
Reg.
$850

167-169 Ridge Rd., North Arlington, NJ 07031
201.955.0037 • 551.580.7491 • www.ipeccity.com K,
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Defending champion Golden Bears ready to run

Members of the girls and boys Bears battalions work out at Garret Mountain during the dog days of August.
PHOTO BY BILL ALIEN NJ SPORT/ACTION

By W. L Bill Allen, Jr.
NEW JERSEY SPORT/ACTION

LYNDHURST — The gap between the
two most recent conference crowns copped
by the boys cross-country contingent from
I.yndhurst High School was well over 40
years, as the Golden Bears ran to 2009
Bergen County Scholastic League/National
Division after not having garnered a title of
any kind since 1965.

Now, the defending champion locals are
optimistic that the gap between last year's
crown and the next one will be much, much
shorter.

"We have six of our top seven back from

last year, including all of our top five run-
ners, so I'm pretty confident that we will be
very competitive again this year," assessed
veteran I,US head coach Dave Picardo.

A member of the I.HS Class of 1990 who
is now in his eighth year at X-C club's con-
trols, Picardo guided the Bears boys to a 6-1
mark in their septet of regular season skir-
mishes, with the locals then finishing first
in the BCSI./National championship race.
Those results left LHS tied for the overall
title with Ridgefield Memorial.

"We only graduated one senior, Tyler
Fit/simnions, and he was our number
six guy for most of last season," Picardo
expounded.

Setting the pace for the Bears' recent
resurgence has been Patrick Rono, a junior
who won (he individual Bergen County
Championship last year, prior to finishing
ninth in New Jersey at the Slate Meet of
Champions.

In the Bergen Meet of Champs, Rono
posted a time of 15:25, with a lime of 15:55

the SMOC on the very tough, very hilly
urse at Holmdel.
The list of other varsity returnees includes

niorsJJ. I-eClerc and Pedro Morcion and
niors Danny Caspar, Max Kstcvtv, Ihiago
rnandes and Mark I.odatc
With the forced dismemberment

of the now defunct Hi !Sl ./National, the

I.US X-C contingent will be compet-
ing in the New Jersey Interscholastic
Conference/Meadow lands Division, along
with Bee ton Regional, Queen of Peace,
Harrison, I lasbrouc k Heights, Secaucus,
Saddle Brook, Ridgefield Memorial and
Immaculate Conception of Loch.

The Golden gang will kick off its cur-
rent campaign by facing Becton Regional,
Secaucus and Harrison at West Hudson
Park on Sept. 15.

Then, there is a trip to the Season
Opener Invitational set for Sept. 17 at
Darlington County Park in Mahwah.

Call Bill at !J7S-7HS-i

Bigger Than Ever! Family Fun & Entertainment
35th

Rutherford
Labor Day Street Fair
Antiques, Crafts, Family Entertainment

Monday, September 6, 2010
10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Rain or Shine • Free Admission
Downtown Rutherford, NJ
Rark Avenue from Ames Avenue into Lincoln Park

New Jersey's Biggest Street Fair with over 200 vendors
Come see the antiques, crafts,

live bands, food, civic organizations and lots more
Hosted by D i r e c t l o n s ^ N Y C . L i ( lco |n Tunne | t o NJ R o u t e With Sponsorship from

3 West to Park Ave exit North, OR NJ Transit Bus <8[Up ^lP&htt

190 to Rutherford Train Station. ^}qtJiWuL fm&-

,1
tot lomagh of KutberfoolMd ~Pub» aHm Muith II faw^f Jotel

the KirffcvWOmtnKmit firinerMp x , " ' "~ ~ •*"• fMd
r

I

Call 201-460-3000 ext. 3156 for more information or f§r vendor
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Century 21 Gold Advantage welcomes Michael Gonnelli
EAST RUTHERFORD —

Centuiy 21 Gold Advantage
it pleased to welcome
Michael Gonnelli to its East
Rutherford office. Gonnelli
ha* six years of experience
in the real estate field and
n»O»t recently worked for
another local Century 21
office, therefore making
hiqi a huge asset to Century
21 Gold Advantage.

"I am so pleased to
announce that Michael
has joined our team," said
Jane Frank, who owns and
operates Century 21 Gold
Advantage. "We believe
his experience will greatly

enhance the services we pro-
vide to out customers in the
Meadowlaods area includ-
ing Secaucus, the town

where Michael specializes.
- With the anticipated reviv-
| al of the Xanadu complex
' and the announcement of

Superbowl XLVIII being
hosted at Giants Stadium
located right here in East
Rutherford, brings endless
possibilities to future new
construction projects."

Gonnelli specializes in
residential, commercial,
land and business acquisi-
tions. "I'm very excited to
join the Century 21 Gold
Advantage office and I look
forward to continuing shar-
ing all of the great resources
Century 21 provides with my

clients," he said.
Michael was born and

raised in Secaucus and cur-
rently is a broker/sales asso-
ciate. Michael has closed
more than approximately
$20 million worth of prop-
erties between the years of
2007-2009. While Michael
takes great pride in the
everyday buying and selling
of real estate, his involve-
ment in the industry goes
much further. Michael also
has assisted both buyers and
sellers with short sale prop-
erties. As a licensed New
Construction Sales Expert,
Michael is familiar with

building systems and on-site
marketing and is equipped
to handle all of a builder's
needs and maximize their
products exposure.

Michael has achieved
the following awards, Top
Office Producer from 2006-
2009 and NJAR Circle of
Excellence Award recipient
from 2005-2009, achieve-
ments he would not be able
to accomplish without all
the clients/customers he has
had the pleasure of working
with. Michael holds rank in
the Top 50 of Century 21's
Top Producing Agents in
the NJ/Delaware Area for

2010 so far this year.
As local market experts.

Century 21 Gold Advantage
sales professionals are
uniquely qualified to help
consumers navigate the
opportunities that exist in
the local real estate market
and provide current sellers
with an excellent opportu-
nity to gain additional expo-
sure for their properties. For
open house listings in East
Rutherford, consumers can
visit the Century 21 Century
21 Gold Advantage Web site
at www. C21 goUadvantagr.
com.

— Submitted press release

Ryan accepts new appointment
TRENTON — Dr. G. Jeremiah Ryan,

president of Bergen Community College,
has been appointed chair of the Board
of Directors of NJCCC Consortium for
Workforce and Economic Development.

Ryan has served as president of Bergen
since July 2007 and played a vital role in
securing opportunities for businesses to
provide employees with training in math,
computer applications, writing and verbal
communications, and English as a second
language through the Basic Skills Workforce
Training Program organized by NJCCC
Consortium for Workforce and Economic
Development, the New Jersey Business 8c
Industry Association and the New Jersey
Department of labor.

"Businesses benefit by tapping into the
workforce training programs and they, in
turn, strengthen the economy by hiring
more people. It's a win-win scenario," Ryan
said. "Enhancing the skills and professional
development of the workforce is one of the
fundamental missions of community col-
leges. NJCCC Consortium programs address
that mission by enabling employers to pro-
vide an added level of education for their
employees."

As the state's largest community col-
lege, Bergen has numerous programs that
address workforce development. last year,
the college used a $2.3 million Community-
Based Job Training grant from the U.S.
Department of l-abor to launch the col-
lege's "Employment Pathway Initiative,"
which provides employment training and
job placement at Bergen Community
College at the Meadowlands in I.yndhurst.
The Meadowlands facility also operates a
Regional Center for Disability Employment,
known as the MOSAIC Center, to assist
job seekers with disabilities and employers
searching for qualified employees.

In addition, thx* New Jersey Small
Business Df*rl(>prnent Center at Bergen"s
Ciarco Learning Center in Hackensack pro-
vides consulting services and training to
self-employed persons and owners of small
companies. Last year Bergen's NJSBDC
counseled 368 new clients and 81 continu-
ous clients; conducted 59 workshops attend-
ed by a total 838 small bu.sinesspeople, and
authored nine loan applications with a total
value of $5.5 million.

Ryan has worked for more than 20 years
in higher education. He has served as an
academic dean, chief advancement officer,
research and marketing dint tor, executive
director of a statewide college association,
assistant dean and member of an educa-

tional research commission. His expertise
includes finance and economic develop-
ment, strategic planning, fund raising, mar-
ket research, government relations, con-
tinuous quality improvement, and staff and
board development.

Ryan is an honors graduate of Hamilton
College with a bachelor's degree in govern-
ment and speech. He earned a Master of
Arts degree from Stanford University in
organizational development and a Master
of Science degree from the State University
of New York at Albany in education adminis-
tration. His doctorate is in higher education
administration from Nova Southeastern
University.

The New Jersey Community College
Consortium for Workforce and Economic
Development brings together the vast
resources of the 19 New Jersey commu-
nity colleges for New Jersey companies and
organizations to access, develop and receive
workforce education and training for their
current and emerging workforce statewide.
For more info, visit ztnino.njworkforcf.org.

Bergen Community College (unmv.f>ergen.
edit), based in Paramus, is a public two-
year coeducational college, enrolling nearly
17,000 students at locations in Paramus,
the Philip J. Ciarco Jr. Learning Center
in Hackensack and Bergen Community
College at the Meadowlands in I.yndhurst.
The college offers associate degree, certifi-
cate and continuing education programs in
a variety of fields.

— Submitted press release

Community briefs
• Commissioner Tom

DiMaggio, director of the
Department of Parks anil
Recreation, announces a
shopping trip for Lyndhursi
senior citizens Friday, Sept.
10. The trip will be to the
outlets in Tinton Falls. The
bus will leave NJ Transit
parking lot at 9 a.m. and
return at 3 p.m. Call the
Parks Department.

• St. Michael's Leisure
Club will have a bus going
to Sands casino Sept. 16. h
will leave the church park-
ing lot on Page Avenue at
10 a.m. Cost is $20. Call 201-
438-7847.

• The First Presbyterian
Church of Rutherford will
sponsor a 14-week Bible in
90 Days Challenge Program
starting with an introducton
session Sunday, Sept. VI at
11:30 a.m. Participants in
the program will read (he
entire Bible from cove, to
cover by reading only 12
pages a day and are wel-
comed and encouraged to
attend the one hour weekly
group session designed to
review the week's assigned
readings and! foster discus-
sion.

The program is current-
ly scheduled to complete
before Christmas. There is
no charge for the course
and enrollment is open until
Friday, Aug. 27 through Un-
church Web site at www.
fpcrutherfurd.org or by con
tacting the church office at
201-438-35(i9.

For more information
you can also visit www.
BibUin90Days.org or e-mail
the church at fpcor@fpauther-
ford.org. You do not need to

be a member of the church
to partic ipate.

• The Lyndhursi Emblem
Club #72 is selling 2011
Entertainment books for
Bergen and Essex counties
foi §30. Call 201-939-7313,

• The Lyndhurst Library is
once again offering free ESI.
* lasses to the public start-
ing in September. We have
openings in our advanced
classes which include train-
ing for the TOEFL exam.

There is currently a
wait list for the beginner
and intermediate (lasses.
Registration forms will be
available at the library's
Adult (Circulation Desk.
Classes will last for about 10
sessions. For more informa-
tion, call Donna at 201-804-
2178 ext. 7.

• I he William K.
Dermody Free Public
Li bran of Oarlstadt will
host The Liverpool Sound
with Kenny < Cunningham
Wednesday, Sept. 15 at 7
p.m. 1 lis music includes The
Bra lies and other popular
groups from the 1960s. Call
201-438-8806 or e-mail carl-
rrf@bcch.org.

• The- Rutherford
Democratic (Club's hot dog
cart has been a familiar sight
for 30 years at the borough's
Labor Dav Street Fair, but
ii won't be there this year.
At the request of council
candidates George Fecanin
and Jac k Boyle, the- club will
not be competing with local
community groups who
work hard to raise funds at
the fair through the sale of
food. Both men know from
experience the struggle it
is (<» raise money (or wor-

thy local volunteer organiza-
tions. "We know it takes it
lot of hard work and a lot of
volunteers to raise money al
the fair and there is a lot of
competition. In these tough
economic times we just
thought it best not to make-
it any harder," said Fecanin.
According to Boyle, "We'll
be at the Labor Day Street
Fair and wish all of the
local non-profit community
groups the l>est of luck in
their fund-raising efforts,"

• Be a "Day Caller" one
dav a month. Do you have a
phone? We will provide the
notebook and pens. Young
children? Bad weather? No
problem. Work from home-
in your pajamas. One day a
month, call our answering
service and pass the requests
for rides to other "dav call-
ers." On their day they will
refer calls to you for your
assigned driver. We can also
use volunteer drivers, to be
sure the clients get to their
necessary appointments. Be
a part of an organization
that just celebrated its 30th
anniversary, seeing to it our
Rutherford neighbors get to
their doctor appointments,
(live* back to the community
that you chose to live in. Call
201-438-3406 for more infor-
mation. Ask for Fran cine
Linden berg or Alice Helble.

• The Republican Club
booth at Rutherford's I.abor
Day Street Fair will feature
Philly pretzels and refresh-
ing drinks for sale. A variety
of these popular treats as
well as cold lemonade will
replace the burger menu of
past years at the Park Avenue
side of Lincoln Park.

Meet the home loans team with a proven
record of service.

For more than 18 years, the Chu Team — led by one of the nation's top mortgage
professionals — has been providing the level of service you expect from
Bank of America. We offer:

• Top-rated performance, ranked in the top 5% among Bank of America Home Loans'*
mortgage loan officers nationwide and #1 in New Jersey

• Personal and prompt service — thoughout the loan process

• Our Clarity Commitment™ — a document that highlights key loan information in plain
language1

To purchase or refinance with confidence, contact:

James Chu
Senior Home Loans Manager
Platinum Club
973.316.4567
james.chu@bankofamerica.com

1 As reported in December 2009 yearlodale statistics by Bank of America Home Loans
' The summary is provided as a convenience, does not serve as a substitute for a borrower s actual loan do-

Borrowers should Become fully informed by reviewing all of the loan and disclosure documentation piovidi

Sank at America, N.A. Memoer FWC. fil Equal Housing Lender © 2009 Sank of America Corporation Credit ar
conditions apply This is not a commitment to leod Pro^ams. rates, terms and conditions are subject to change

Bank of America

Home Loans

Hasbrouck Heights 201-288-5533
Wood-Ridge 201-939-2224

K K 9 J S Has joined our family

$299,000 Wood Ridge

WoodRUge $375,000 WoodRWge $329,900 Lot* $429,000 Ramsey $479,000
Tudor Colonial SxteH^I Cotoraal Ranch Farmhouse Colonial

3BR, 2bth 3BR. 1Mh 4Bfl, 3.5bth 38R 2.bth
172518 172318 172138 #72476

Call 1-888-820-5248
Enter ext. # for FREE Recorded Message!

PARK-HAVEN

294 Park Avenue
Rutherford NJ07070

201-933-1126
w w w.park-haven .com

FEATURED PROPERTY

SINGLE FAMILY 4 BEDROOMS, 2.5 BATHS. ENCHANTING SPUT LEVEL
COMPLETE WTTH IN-LAW SUfTE! LOCATED IN THE HISTORICAL TOWN
OF RUTHERFORD. ENJOY THE PARK UKE PROPERTY WITH HEATED

INGHOUND POOL HOUSE BOASTS A NEWER KITCHEN WITH GRANITE
COUNTER TOPS. STAINLESS STEEL APPLIANCES, LOTS OF CLOSET

SPACE. HARDWOOD FLOORS THROUGHOUT AND SECURrTY SYSTEM
EXCELLENT LOCATION. HEATED GUTTERS * CENTRAL AIR! A MUST SEE1'

NUTLEY FOR SALE
$379,000

Lovely expanded cape.
3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths w/ftnished

basement, updated kitchen,
deck with large property

Great place to make home1

E. RUTHERFORD FOR RENT
$1,7S0+UnUM0lfTH

Lfl&ModMn,
3 todroom/2 Baths

GUTTENBERG FOR RENT
$1,250+lfnUM0NTH

LYNDHURST FOR RENT
$1,200+imUMMfTH

Bright ind Opw
5 room •!

LYNDHURST FOR RENT

Commuter* Dtttght 4 room apwt-
t Will I QTMt CftflTBCtBT.

BELLEVILLE FOB REHT
$1,100+ UTH/M0NTH
Ljrat S room aoirtmMt

BELLEVILLE FOR SALE
1449,000

3 FMItly - Great Invwtmtntt

LuAnn Gloria
Moriano Zahorian

Sates Sates
Agent Agent

Call for a FREE MARKET ANALYSIS 201.933.1
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THE LEADING OPINION
Andrew was
one of a kind

You may not have known
Rutherford's Andrew Ortega
personally, but chances are
you probably saw some of
his photographs. This ambi-
tious 13-year-old who left us
too early Saturday, Aug. 28,
had a brief, but special rela-
tionship with The leader.

I still remember the day
when he walked in to our
office with a camera in his
hand, a friend by his side
and enthusiasm in his eyes.
He had just returned from
the demolition of the old
rectory at St. Mary's Church.
His mission was to convince
this local news editor to
publish his pictures.

He made a very convinc-
ing case. His pictures were
great. His sales pitch was
better. He even handed me
a business card that he made
with his friend for another
one of his entrepreneurial
ventures. The card read: Dos
Amigos L-awn Maintenance
Services. Andrew was listed
as the president.

This young man, who was
only 12 years old when I first
met him, gave off the aura
of a person three times his
age. He was ready to take
on the world. He presented
himself with a professional-
i h i rare in any b i

g
In today's world of young

teenagers making their way
through the routine of aca-
demics, sports and commu-
nity life, Andrew seemed
to stand out. He held a
thoughtful conversation
with most of the adults here
at 77M? leader. He followed
up with me over the phone
to make sure the photo-
graphs would work for our
publication. He stopped by
from time to time with more
stories and pictures from
the road.

When I came into

PHOTO BY ANDREW ORTEGA

work Monday, Aug. 30, I
didn't find any more pic-
tures or phone messages
from Andrew. I did find an
e-mail from Collins Calhoun
Funeral Home with the
unfortunate news of his
obituary and the mournful
thoughts of his family mem-
bers.

To lose any life is a trage-
dy, especially for the friends
and family who knew the
deceased person on an inti-
mate level. But to lose a life
so \oung is almost impos-
sible to put into words.

I am extremely happy to
have known Andrew, even if
it was only for a few fleeting
minutes. He impressed me
more than most people I
have met in my life.

I will hold on to his busi-
ness card.

He was our star photog-
rapher — a person whose
pictures we were more than
happy to publish on our
front page. As a very small
tribute, we have decided to
reprint one of his iconic
shots of the demolition of
the old rectory at St. Mary's.

Typically, our newspaper
puts "Photo courtesy of in
the credit line to let the
readers know that the pic-
ture was submitted to The
leader. For in-house photo-
graphs we write, "Photo by."
It's a small distinction, but
one that clearly says when a
photo is either given to The
leader by an outside person
or is actually taken by a staff
member.

For the reprint of
Andrew's photo at the top
of this page, we thought it
appropriate to make him
part of The Leader family and
so we put "Photo by."

We'll forever miss one of
our best photographers.

—John Soltes
Editor in Chief

"Pulse of the Meodowlands" ®
A publication of Die Bergen Newspaper Group LLC

Teterhoro • Wood-Ridge • Carlstarit • East Rutherford •
Rutherford • I.yndhurst • North Arlington • Wellington

Established 1894
The top weekly mailed circulation in South Bergen
9 Lincoln Avenue, Rutherford, New Jersey 07070

Telephone: 201-438-8700 • Fax: 201-438-9022
E-mail: Editor@L^aderNewspapers.net
Web site: www.I^aderNewspapers.nei

NJPA
Mailed to $6,837 home apart nho nd bup
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Moonachie, North Arlington, Nutlcy, Rutherford, Secaucus and
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For advertising call UOMStWMX) x '210 or 201-310-5161. For both editorial and
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A NEIGHBOR REQUESTS YOUR
HELP

TO THE EDITOR:
On Sunday evening, Aug. 22,

Dr. Lina Jacewich's 1996 Chevrolet
Lumina, while parked in front of her
residence at 110 Sunset Ave., was
viciously and maliciously vandalized.
The four tires were slashed and the
auto's body was repeatedly scratched
removing the exterior paint.

Since Jacewich's father passed away
in December of 2006, she and her
89-year-old mother, Stella, have been
aggressively and repeatedly harassed.
Jacewich is respectfully request-
ing that anyone with information
about Sunday's deliberate vandalism
contact the North Arlington Police
Department to assist in its ongoing
investigation.

Dr. Linda Jacewich
North Arlington
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WILMS' ASSAULT WAS WRONG
TO THE EDITOR:
Rutherford Board of Health

President Wilms' unprecedented and
vituperous assault upon the* profes-
sionalism, character and integrity of
Dr. Jadwiga Warwas must be dealt with
swiftly and decisively.

The good doctor's public denun-
ciation of waste, abuse and misman-
agement at the health department
deserves commendation, not tastiga-
tion. Her contribution to our collec-
tive understanding comes at a lime
when these very issues are being raised
in the statehouse, in the press and at
our council meetings,

Unlike a letter to the editor
authored by a private citizen, the dia-
tribe penned by Wilms carries the
full weight and authority of govern-
ment. That distinction comes with an
expectation of truth. Unfortunately,
the political appointee's ohfuscation
of fact, meandering self-contradiction
and attempted trivialization of tax-
payer cost calls the integrity and ability
of the board and its administration
of the health department into ques-
tion. Ixist in the weeds of deliberate
misdirection is the cost to taxpayers
between $118,000 and $345,000 high-
er than any other public health system

in South Bergen.
Through it all, Wilms' decision to

overstep the limits of her authority
and jeoparciize confidence in our sys-
tem appears sufficient to warrant her
immediate removal from the board,
abeyance of all pending appointments
and re-appointments to the board,
an independent investigation of the
board and department operations
and the exploration of 21st century
options.

It bears repeating to say the time
has come to put medical doctors and
nurses in charge of affordable, social-
ly responsible public health care in
Rutherford.

Adam M. Szura
Rutherford

for them. At Elizabeth Street, it goes
back to three lanes. One driveway past
Elizabeth, there is a 20-foot buffer. It's
a four-lane highway for two blocks.
Too bad.

Help. Does anyone care?
I'm a senior citizen. I can't enter

or exit my driveway without risking
my life, because the shoulder is only
3-feet wide.

Carmine F. Randazzo
Rutherford

HELP!
TO THE EDITOR:
Where is (he justice? Does anyone

care?
There has been a shafting of two

businesses and three homes (174, 178
and 182 Route 17 South, between
Summit and Elizabeth streets in
Rutherford). A four-lane highway starts
at Highland Cross to Elizabeth Street.
Between Highland Cross and Summit,
four homes have a 10 to 15-foot buffer.
There is no problem for them.

Between Summit and Elizabeth,
there is a 5-foot buffer or less. Too bad

WHIRLWIND OF UNCERTAINTY

TO THE EDITOR:
I start this letter with a short phrase

1 coined in the past, "When swept up
in the whirlwind of a chaotic life, never
forget those close to you and pray they
never forget you."

We are in a period in our nation's
history where politically we have all
been swept up into a whirlwind of
uncertainty. Jobs, career, overall sur-
vival. With a government that seems to
be running amok, creating more ques-
tions than answers. Many of us believe
we have the answer, but do we really?
Government apparently has forgotten
its people and has gone on its way to
appease foreign interests and those
which benefit a select group of people,
including themselves.

Please see LETTERS on Page B4

LYNDHURST PROTESTS CONTINUE
Fake news brief: Residents able to pay taxes with Monopoly money

SIB, we BUT IT'S
AUUX'HAVB

irri/i

BYi JOHN BPSA

COLUMN

A surprise you can't buy in a store
"The moments of happiness we enjoy

take us by surprise. It is not that me seize
them, but that they seize us. "

— Ashley Montagu, British-American
anthropologist and humanist

I've never been good at planning
surprises. Somewhat of a blabber-
mouth, I inevitably blurt out small
details of the impending festivities,
which prevents it from being, well, a
surprise.

But for my wife's 35th birthday, I
was determined to give it one last try.
Having failed miserably in the past, I
wasn't sure it was worth the effort. But
the idea churning around inside my
brain had the word "surprise" written
all over it.

My sister-in-law has been living out
west for the last decade — currently
residing among the picturesque land-
scapes of Colorado. While her and
my wife talk regularly on the phone,
the miles between them prevent an
impromptu visit without the aide of
the friendly skies.

I'm always amazed by their relation-
ship, especially how well it's sustained
the passage of time into adulthood.
It's truly unique as many siblings even-
tually drift apart as their lives begin
to evolve and their families start to
expand.

When I recently asked her what
she might like for her birthday, she
without hesitation told me, "to have
my sister here." She of course was
probably assuming such a request was
impossible, but it immediately sent the
wheels in my head spinning. I won-
dered to myself, "could I actually sur-

prise her?" Again, my track record was
not redeeming and the effort needed
to successfully pull this off might be
more than this blabbermouth could
handle.

But life has become increasingly
more difficult for many of us to navi-
gate, and I was determined to offer her

THE
VIEW

FROM
HERE

something positive. Thankfully with
the help of many of her family mem-
bers, I was in fact able to pull off my
surprise for the first time in our nine
years of marriage. Though quite comi-
cally, she was slightly unnerved that we
were able to keep this secret from her
for so long. She later admitted that this
was one of the greatest surprises she
had ever been given.

But in truth I've done nothing
extraordinary here — nothing excep-
tional or requiring great riches or
ingenuity to carry out. In fact, it's
something each and every one of us
could do for that special someone in
our lives at any given moment

I guess what I'm trying to say is
when was the last lime you surprised
someone with a gift that you can't buy
in a store — a gift from your heart.
There's nothing more gratifying in
life than to watch someone's face light
up with pure delight and excitement
— something unattainable from the
material possessions so many of us
assign value to.

There's a decorative frame on my
desk with a quote that reads, "Life
is not measured by the number of
breaths you take, but by the number of
moments that take your breath away."

Commercialism has tried to con-
vince society that material possessions
are an important part of the gift-giving
process. I've long rallied against such
a concept for birthdays, holidays or
any day, as possessions never retain a
person's happiness.

But a gift from the heart is one of
those rare opportunities to take some-
one's breath away. They will forever
look back on those moments during
times of sadness when they look for
something to smile about — during
times of loneliness when they seek a
reminder that there are people in the
world who care enough to provide
them a cherished memory.

I suppose it's easy to simply walk
into a department store and purchase
a gift for someone special in our lives.
But the next time you find yourself
scratching your head for ideas, think
about the last time you truly surprised
someone with a gift that's hard to for-
get — a gift from the heart.

The View firm Hen" runs every other
week, alternating with guest columns.

1
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Continued from LETTERS on Page B3

Have we great Americans, the people
who have fought, bled, scratched, tooth and
nail, to make this country what it is today,
been forgotten? I believe to. I in the coming
election*, and in our own way by speaking
out, we can help to act our nation straight
for ourselves. Indirectly, I can see some
Mates already taking their destiny in their
own hands, standing up for their people
and for what is right for them, saying 'Not'
to Washington and 'Yes!' to the needs of
their people. Let our politicians know that
"We the people* are in control. They answer
to us. We don't answer to them. We are not
here to serve them. They're here to serve us.
. Hopefully, in the vision of our future, the
picture will be pleasing to all Americans,
promising financial security, government
stability and hope.

Denial Jay McShom

Lyndhurat

DON'T LAY OFF POLICE
TO THE EDITOR:
I truly can't believe that we are consider-

ing laying off police officers. What's next?
Volunteer police officers to fill in when we
don't have coverage for the town?

When emergencies come up and the
police officer is the first responder, 1 hope
everyone remembers that there will be two
less and so your first responder might not
be available as quickly as we would have in
the past.

I know personally how important it is
to have them there. I would hope that this
layoff idea is revisited and common sense
returns to the council. The one thing we
as a community should not do without is
police officers.

We should be even more upset over this
as the number of people who were upset
over the library. The library situation is a
disaster and once again who will suffer —
the kids of this town. Having three children
who attended Rutherford school system
I know how much thev depended on the
library.

With the economy and break-ins rising
I hope everyone will sleep better knowing
that we art- two less officers. Alarm compa-
nies should make out great in this town.

Our town has gone from being the

Borough of. Trees to the Borough of
Garbage Trucks and color-coded garbage
bags. We might as well put an addition to
our town signs: We are unprotected.

I don't care what party you belong to,
you must know that this doesn't make sense.
I stand by our officers. They should not be
in die position of let's make a deal. That
they have made any attempt to help out
with this situation that this town is in should
be supported.

Barbara Obiedanski

Rutherford

As the taxpayers of this town are choking
to death on the property taxes, we need to
make these changes now.

rMon rficpon

Rutherford

I SUPPORT THE UBRARY

TO THE EDITOR:
I am writing this letter in support of the

Rutherford Public Library. It is especially
essential now, when our freedoms are being
slowly eroded, that we support open access
to freedom of speech and press. As a democ-
racy, it is vitally important that information
be available and accessible at all times from
every spectrum of the world. Our strength
as a country is in our freedoms. We cannot
and should not permit the loss of these
experienced librarians from the Rutherford
Public Library.

I find it appalling that the board of edu-
cation is permitted to build a little kingdom
of high-paying administrative bureaucrats
in the main office; classrooms are filled with
teachers plus assistants and yet have the
nerve to balance their budgets on reducing
the size of the custodial and secretarial staff
who make no more than $15 an hour.

As these teachers retire, no effort should
be made to rehire new teachers, the assis-
tants should just be moved into the class-
room.

THANK YOU TO THE VOLUNTEERS

TO THE EDITOR:
Annette Bortone, president of the

Woman's Club of Lyndhurst, would like to
thank her club members who have gracious-
ly given their time throughout the entire
summer volunteering at the Lyndhurst food
pantry. Chairman Diane Cichino and Judy
Cardella get a special thank you for coordi-
nating the volunteers and doing all the gro-
cery shopping when food runs low. Thanks
also to Our Lady of Mt. Carmel seniors and
AARP 4866 for their donations.

Starting in September, the food pantry
will be open four days a week — Monday to
Thursday, 1:30 p.m. to 4 p.m.

Please don't forget to drop off your
donations at the food pantry located in
the health center at 251 Stuyvesant Ave.
or send check made out to Woman's Club
of Lyndhurst c/o 226 Kinglsand Ave.
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071.

Annette Bortone

Lyndhurst

TRASH AND TAXES

TO THE EDITOR:
On Wednesday, Aug. 18, I began with

an early walk with my dogs. I noticed a few
trash pails curbside in my neighborhood.
I thought it a bit odd, since by Rutherford
Sanitation/Recycling Schedule, Section 1A

WM due for either If (metab ) or V (veg-
etation) — die 18th being an M week. I
thought a few folki bad just made a mistake.

As I continued toward the upper end of
Edgewood, more pails appeared. I turned
onto West Pierrepont and a friend was
pulling not only his pail from the side of
his house, but he qukkly moved over to
his neighbor's to do the same. "Hey, Rich,"
I called out, "What's going on with the
trash?" He replied, Town is taking a fur-
lough. No trash pickup on Friday."

No posting, no phone call, no police
announcement? My dogs and I picked up
the pace to a sprint It seems phone calls
were made to Section 2A.

Their trash pickup is on Tuesday. How
ridiculous the whole trash situation has
become in Rutherford.

I have lived here for nearly 60 years. I
have owned a home for almost 35 years and
pay close to $11,000 a year in property taxes.
Over the past several years, our streets have
become obstacle courses, severely riddled
with pot holes.

Our curbs are broken and crumbling.
Trees are badly in need of trimming or
replacement

Trash pickup has been reduced from
twice, to once a week. This mandate began
in June, just at the start of summer. The
trash (including dog waste), has been cook-
ing in the 90-plus degree days we have been
experiencing this season.

Residents have been plagued by trash
odors and insects (including maggots).
When does the timely removal of trash
become a health issue?

At this time when property values are in
question, residents, do your part by keeping
side, back and front yards neat. Borough
administrators, be pware that upholding
property values is an issue for resident/
taxpayers.

The community needs to project to pro-
spective property buyers, valid reasons for
the property taxes each owner has been
assessed. Strong positive messages are sent
to prospective buyers when a community
has quality schools, safe neighborhoods,
streets in good condition, maintained rec-
reational areas and reliable town services.

Will Rutherford continue to be known as
the Borough of Tress or become known as
the Borough of Trash and Taxes?

Elizabeth Rowan

Rutherford

Ellen O'Connor
LYNDHURST — Ellen O'Connor

(nee Pomidor), 87, of Lyndhurst, on
Thursday, Aug. 26,2010. Beloved wife of
the late James J. Loving mother of Man.'
Ellen O'Connor, Gail W. McDonald
and Chief James B. O'Connor. Dear
sister of Loretta Rovito and her hus-
band Tom. Cherished grandmother of
Jamie, Jimmy and Beth O'Connor and
mother-in-law of Barbara O'Connor.
Adored great-grandmother of Shea
Elizabeth Sailcfi.iDe'ar aunt of Thomas
Thurlby. Mrs. O'Connor was a den
mother for Cub Pack 88 and a religious
education teacher at Sacred Heart
Church. For several years she served
either as recording secretary, vice pres-
ident or president of Our Lady of Mt.
Carmel Seniors. She was a member of
the Lyndhurst Zoning Board as well as
liaison for Lyndhurst Seniors for the
town mayor. She was a library trustee,
the leader for National Prayer Day in
Lyndhurst in May, a member of the
Historical Socvet\ of Lyndhurst and a
member of AARP Kingsland Chapter.
Mrs. O'Connor also played Mrs. Claus
at Franklin School and worked the
polls on K1r<iion Day.

Arrange n ir i its by the Ippolito-
Stellato Funeral Home. I.vndhurst.
Funeral Mass offered at Our 1-ariv of

OBITUARIES
Mt. Carmel R.C. Church. Interment
Hillside Cemetery. In lieu of flow-
ers donations may be made to St.
Jude Children's Hospital, 501 St. Jude
Place, Memphis TN 38105.

Andrew J. Ortega

RUTHERFORD — We were blessed
with Andrew Jonathan Ortega on May
3, 1997. Born in Secaucus, and raised
in Rutherford, Andrew was an integral
part of his community. Andrew, 13,
gave 150 percent at all that he endeav-
ored. He played baseball, basketball
and football in town with exempla-
ry passion and skill. His sportsman-
ship was admired by coaches, team-
mates and parents alike. A Gifted
and Talented student at Pierre pom
School, Andrew excelled academically
maintaining high honors. Andrew cul-

tivated an excellent rapport with both
teachers and students. His gregarious
and charismatic nature drew people
to Andrew. He possessed a sense of
humor that was enjoyed and appreciat-
ed by all. His generous spirit was uplift-
ing and he was adored by all those who
had the honor of knowing him. The
heavens needed another shining star.
On Aug. 28, 2010, Andrew passed away
peacefully in his sleep. He is survived
by his parents Jose M. Ortega and
Michelle Rogers-Ortega, his siblings
Katelyne Ortega and Isabelle Spencer,
his grandparents Jose and Teresa
Onega and Rose Rogers, and his step-
father Christian Spencer. Our family is
deeplv saddened by this sudden loss.
Andrew was the driving force behind
all that we aspired to. The memory of
our son will give us strength and guid-
ance through these difficult times. He
will forever be in our hearts and souls.
Words cannot express how much we
will miss "our boy."

Arrangements by Collins Calhoun
Funeral Home, Rutherford. Funeral
Mass offered in the Church of St.
Man, Rutherford. Interment Hillside
Cemetery, Lyndhurst. In lieu of flow-
ers, donations can be made to The
Andrew Ortega Foundation, P.O. Box
272. Rutherford, NJ 07070.

Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.
Joseph M . Nazare,

Manager
N J L I C . N o . 2852

403 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, NJ
201-438-7272

e—'

19 LINCOLN AVENUE,

PAROW
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

185 RIDGE ROAD
NORTH ARUNGTON

201-998-7555
DENISE PAROW
N _J. UC. NO. 3802

ELIZABETH PAROW
NJ. LJC. NO. 3974

HENRY S. PAROW, MGR.
N_l. UC. NO. 1937

*fyattttnm
FUNERAL HOME

RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070
201-939-1050

ANGELO G
MANAGER -1

MANIA, CFSP
MJ LIC. JPO3201

IN MEMORIAM
William E. Reiger Jr. "Mr. Bill"
Sept. 1, 1941 —April 21, 2007

Who departed this life three years
ago, I didn'i get to sa\ goodbye that
day, though yon were in m\ arms. God
saw you getting tired and said, "Come
to Me." Ii broke my heart to let vou go,
part of me went with you. I think oi
you with lo\e even day. You will be for-
ever in m\ heart, until we meet again.

Your loving wife, Linda
With all our love. \oui children,

grandchildren, mother, sisters, family
and main friends

Shredding event
LYNDHURST — The Bergen County

Utilities Authority and Lyndhurst DPW
Recycling Department will sponsor a one-day
event where vou can have your important docu-
ments shredded by a mobile on-site shredding
truck. All Lyndhurst residents will be provided
the opportunin to observe their documents
being shredded on-site. The documents will be
limited to < onlidcntial/sensitive materials only.
I here is no need to remove paperclips, staples
or paperhoard binder covers. The event will
take place Sept. 18,9 a.m. to 1 p.m., at the Little
League field parking lot on Riverside Avenue.

CallToday! APATINAl
R E A L T Y H

We have Rentals..,
...Call for inventory details

7 3 6 w°s h i"9-°n street
Hoboken. NJ 07030

{201)222-9955
wvsrw.pahnareaHy.com

Funeral Home
Michael P. Onormto Peter M. Toscano

Funeral Director Funeral Director
NJ Uc. No. 4177 N j uc . No. 1*78

NY Uc. No. 06065
Anthony Maeagna Jr.- Manager

NJ Uc. No. 3 2 «

41 Ames Avenue • Rntherford NJ • (201) 939-0098

Repast Luncheon
To advertise in this section, please call 201-438-8700

" n so to Serve tour
A, REPAST
W-. LiSCH

S11.9Sp.p.
n,Mr<.,lB,, 201-460-7771
hi". UashmtStim \vt. • Carlsladl

1 mlk North of CUnt Stadium
www. grasshopperrtstaurants.com

REPAST LUNCHES
S.17 95 PrlvMa Hooai

1 / , 8 up Foi up to 150 people

At Pi I*'
Catering for all Occasions !|

(On»ndO«ff»mheslEnpylhelinescolReo<x<illlaian.Coi*»lM 1

tViĉ eT' |201.939.1128
1 Hobolun Road, E. Rutherford

$399,000
tetuM SA Hoi Colono! . / O p n loor plan

Ufahfry $479,900
Shnnmg 3M/38o* b. IwJ w/cudom K«Wi,
loot bochyord conntch to tab, tot

$479,900RUireinmu » » T , W tummmv SJ*V.WU ncoson wv.yuu Habobai >viv,ww
Stunning node kmly home Cu*om bull » / Oormno 1 lomk in b«outiKJ mioWiol (xond Clinton. 2br/ 2b* tondo w * goroot Amazing 1770 iq * PMhou» that » do»
IWM iq It ol Una ipote Badtiord hoi NYC n«ghbomood. O O M to loSool ond NYC paling O»Ai i i ram. groddoi* V n i to pa*T Outdoor knon « * NYC vm>
view* ImMccabW mo* in condition Hi • 1 f^mUI?i m i KM S*l Gourmet b t k and aWift- both.w m

151 PARK AVE., RUTHERFORD, 07070 (201)933-1700

0xn4ig k m . ./inooW oicml

Col 201-310-51
TOO NEW

FOB PHOTO IMMANUEL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

(Corner of Pi tmen Aw t Washington MJ

E. Rutherford

Sunday Worship
9:30am

COME AND WORSHIP
THE LORD WITH US.

201-939-2386

IF »*l
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•pan far only $30 irij,

1. By phone-201-438-8700x203
ZBvamal-

<fcmgwJebodanwwinopers.net
3. By fox -201 -438-9022
4.Bymoa-

Ine Leader, 9 Lincoln Avenue,
Rutherford, NJ 07070
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All classified ads miist be paid for in advance
by credit card, check or cash.

Csrtstadt 2Br. Apt
priv. prkg, patio, new.
renov., appliances
incl.wash/dry.close
to man transit

$1475.mo. incl.Util.
Unda:(201) 507- 9038

East Rutherford
41/2 Rms. zoned ht.
supplied, no pets, off
»t. prkg.tcar.pay Util.
$900.mo. 11/2mo.Sec.

(973) 779 - 3704
(973) 472 - 8904

Lyndhurst
2Br, 2nd.fl, of 4fam.

Stuyvesant Ave. Lynd.
EIK, L/R, coin oper.

wash/dry, Credit check
$1300.mo.+ Util,+ Sec.

(201) 264 - 9782

Cartstadt
2Bnn, 2nd.fl. Apt
hd/wd fls, Ig.EIK,

near all Trans, non
Smoker - (mo. Sec.

$1100.rno. • Util.
(201) 939 - 2303

Lyndhurst
2Br, L/R, D/R,

2nd.fl, wsh/dry hook
up, hd/wd fls. and

balcony. 11/2mo. Sec.
$1350.mo. + Util.
(201) 334 - 8831

Lyndhurst
3Room Apt

Close to NYC Trans.
1mth. Sec.

$875. mth. + Util.
Call

(201) 207 - 8848

Lyndhurst: 3Brm,5rm,
Apt.istfl, no pets,
close to schools & NY
Trans,1 wall AC

Util. lncl.,1mo.Sec.

$1500.mth.
(201) 939 - 7664

NORTH ARLINGTON
Attractive 41/2-Rm.
2nd.fl.Apt. 2Brms,
Easy access to

schools & public
transit, /garage
$1,250.00 MTH

(908) 310 -9068

North Arlington:
Lg. 1 Br,new carpet &
new refrigerator Pay
electric only. No
smoking. No pets.
Avail. Oct.1
S1,000.mth.+1 mtfi Sec.

(631)661 -7911

North Arlington
1Br., new & clean
Lot's of storage
1blk. to NYC Bus

$1,000.mo. Util.lncl.

11/2mo. Sec.
(201) 997 - 2921

North Arlington:
4rm,Apt.2lg.Br.& L/fl,
2wall AC'S, w/w
carpet, no smoking,
Avail. Now

$1100.mo + Util.
+ Security

(201)991 -1784

North Arlington:
Lg 2Br. apt, eik. LR.
DR.enc.porch, bonus
storage room.1blk.to
NYC Trans,Refrequir.

$1200.mth. + Util.
11/2mos. Sec.

(201)997-2921

Wanted any Junk
Car or Truck

considered
$150.00 -$500 00

We Pick Up 7 Days
Cash Pd./Tow Free
1-888-869-5865

Restaurant for Lease
or Rent, lg.Restaurant
next to Cosco off Rte.3
on Main in Clifton.
Great location with a
DIg-parKIng lot.
cell»(917) 518-0030

Cleaning Service

Housecleaning &
Commercial

Cleaning Sevice
For Free Estimates

Call Annette
Call

cell* (973) 902 -2950

Katies Girls
Cleaning Service

Over 20yrs. exper.
Professional, Honest,
Affordable, Excellent
Refer/Free Estimates

(201)933-6565
(551)265-7400

fII»
Fine Window Treatments

, • Verticals • Mini Blinds
' • Roller, Pleated & Sun Shades

• Radiator Covers
Draperies

We Repair Blinds • "Free Shop at Home"
Serving Bergen County Area

; (201) 438-9454

• Asphalt Driveways • Parking Lots • Concrete Walks
• Brick Payers • Curbing • Drainage

2 0 1 . 4 3 8 . 6 S 5 S • L y n d h u r s t , NJ
ww.eareMeCeelnKton.Ma UC* IWHWSM500

' ASPHALT • BRICK PAVERS • CONCRETE
Rocco Paolazzl, Paul Paolazzl, Jeff Paolazzi

LYNDHURST, NJ • (201) 635-0100

STAR ELECTRICAL _A_
CONTRACTORS M

INDUSTRIAL - COMMERCML - RESHXNTUU

NJ. Ik. S Bin. P e n * #5064 • Since N7S
201.935.1979 • Lyndhurst. Ml 07071

A4VH ELKTMCAL ©
ForAHYburEhctrU

.UC
•/ Needs!

• Commercial • Industrial
Over 20 YnExp- Ownar Operated

Free Estimates -Fully Insured •Ue#14011
MW-272-7909

EMERALD ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTING LLC

Electrtcel Installation a Repair

10% Discount with Ad

Free Est. (201) 955 - 2678 Fully Ins.
Lic*NJCONT.Uc.118CM - INSP.Llc.7S66

Cleaning Service I Healthcare

HOME HEALTH
CARE AGENCY

Please
Contact

(386) 793 - 3030

Mills Drywall
Sheetrocking

Taping
Finishing

Fully Insured
Call

(201)997-5127

D. FITZGERALD
Seamless Gutters

Installed
Gutters Cleaned
We-Are-Also

Denote'*
Painting •Rooting

Slate Roofs
Repaired
Flat Roofs

Repaired & Coated
Driveways Repaired

& Sealed
(201)997-3262

1 (800) 479 - 3262

G I D Handyman
& Renovation

Services
(201)508-7340
All Home Repairs

and , ' "
Renovations

Professional Work
at

Affordable Prices
Get It Done Right
or We Will Do It

For You!
Free Est. Fully Ins

F/T - P/T Warehouse
Pick & Pack

Apply In Person
Mon. thru Thur. 9 - 2
Goodman Sales Co.

12 Porete Ave.
North Arlington

Tractor-Trailer
Driver - P/T
1 or 2 days
per week

Call Hank©
(201) 788 - 7292

Viridian
Distributors

Wanted
Start your own
business for
only $399 00

For more
information
Call Jim @

(201)723-4926

J & L
ATWELL

REMODELING
SPECIALIST
FULLY INS.

& LIC.
(201)998-6236

Entertainment Services

HAVE A BARTENDER FOR
YOUR NEXT EVENT!

I am able to work with you to tailor a custom drink
menu for your guest. We do not provide the
alcohol, just the fun. We will arrive with all

professional grade bar tending tools and show up
approximately 1 hour prior, to set up the bar and
stay up to 1 hour after the event to clean up at
NO COST to you! We charge by the event to
simplify your experience. There is a 4 hour

minimum time-frame per event. We will work
with you to make your party an unforgettable

experience. To set up an appointment.
Call Ryan e (201) 334 - 8897

SIMMONS LITTLE FOLKS
3 PIECE SET

CRIB & 2 DRESSERS
BEST OFFER!

(201) 893 - 1060

HANDYMAN FOR HIRE
NO JOB TOO SMALL
SAME DAY SEVICE

FREE ESTIMATES 25 YRS. EXP.

(201) 719 - 0477

Bob's Handyman Service
Roof Repair • Brick Pointing • Window

Caulking • Gutter Repair & Cleaning
All Work Guaranteed

Over 18 years of experience
201.966.1060

GUTTER $65.00
CLEANING SPECIAL Z •»-, COUPON

Ralph A. Giordano
BERGEN ESSEX
CONTRACTING

Established 1960

Vinyl Siding, Roofing,
Decks, Additions,

Alterations
Replacement

Windows
& Doors

All types of Repairs
(201)933-4169

Richard Martin
Wallpapering

& Painting
Affordable Prices

Quality Work
Lie #13VH04984100 Ins

Established 1962
(201)257-8412
(201)280-4659

I ADYBUG
I ANDSCAPING
Maintain Lawns.

Fall A Spring clean-up
S Paving blocks

Planting & Design
Cutting down trees
201-804-0587
201-218 0343

50yr. old male
Caring & giving, likes
to have fun.Looking
for a Lady with same
qualities.No children

40 to 50 yrs. old
Only serious / inquire.

(201)606-5622

For Sale
2006 Suzuki

Motorcycle- 800CC
Only 1,086 miles
asking $4,000.

(201) 954 - 4287

UNWANTED
RECYCWBLESH!

• Appliances
• Scrap metal

• Cast Iron Tubs
• Sinks • Pipes • AC

• Car & Truck
Batteries

Business & Residential
Fast Pick Up!

Call Mike
2n.sn.nas

PRO PAINTING
Interior/Exterior

WallRapalrs/
WatarDamaga
Quality work

Affordable Prices
Free Estimates / Insured
Over 20yrs £
Steve:(201)50TV»671

S QUIERES AHORRAR MS
EN TU BILL DC PSE&G

CamMa d* pravMdor da •toctricMatl por
Viridian. E» GRATIS y ayudus al medlo ambient.

t in contratos nl cargo* y mlguei
radUando tu mismo bill da M E M

CAMBIATE YAI Tu puedes caHflcar
Uamaal 201.618.4884

REAL ESTATE

N O W HIRING/RECRUITING

• Aggressive Commission
• Full & Part Time

• Will Train New Licensee's

Call for a Confidential
Interview:

201-933-1126

294 Park Avenue
Rutherford, NJ

licensed Real Estate Broker I Equal Opportunity Employer

°C* *Tara Construction" °Q<
I I Kitchens ' Bathrooms ' Windows f[
M Painting ' Sheetrock 'Carpentry •
I Futylmurad FiwEHmMkn I
Uc«13VH03594100

•
No

Looking For Uffe
Insurance's^

Medical Exam fin
JBM FinanciW

.Park Ave., Ru|p
(201)355-2222

»Q0Q. .
;• • r •.'- "A

News on Rutherford's
borough collection

RUTHERFORD — The Borough of
Rutherford's revised 2010 collection sched-
ule will be in next week's The Leader. Please
be advised all borough offices are closed
every Friday through Dec. 31.

Sanitation Collection Schedule:
Section 1A — Wednesday
Section IB — Thursday
Section 2A — Tuesday
Section 2B — Monday

Recycling Collection Schedule:
Section 1A — Tuesday
Section 1B — Wednesday
Section 2A — Monday
Section 2B — Thursday

Holiday Collection:
If your sanitation or recycling collection

day falls on a holiday, your alternate collec-
tion day will IK- on Wednesday.

Street Sweeping:
If your street sweeping day is Friday

8A-11A or 12P-3P it will change to
Wednesday. If your street sweeping day is
Friday 6A-8A it will change to Monday.

Special note:
Vegetation collection is scheduled for

every other Monday. Please place curbside
for pick-up. Crews will be picking up vegeta-
tion during the week as staffing becomes
available.

Effective Saturday, Sept. 4, the DPW will
be open Saturday from 8 a.m. till noon for
drop-off of comingle recycling, paper, card-
board, and vegetation only, location is 220
Highland Gross.

— Submitted press release

"'• " MEEHANULCI ''
LANDSCAPE CONTRACTORS
Design, Maintenance, Planting, Top-soil

Clean-ups, Sod, Mulch, Brick pavers
Retaining walls & Ponds

(201) 933 • 6531
Fr— Estinrt— Fully Iniwd

Nursery & Garden Center

*3.49 per roll
Charlie's Nursery & Garden Center
275 River Rd. • North Arlington

201.998.8206

PLEASE NOTE THIS IS AN
OPEN CASTING CALL
We are looking for new filmed kid*.

First 100 will lie accepted. Audition Date a I
Sunday September 12. Sun at 12 Noon Io3 PHI

and.tPMto6PM The address i» La Quint. Hotel,
.IS Two Bridges RD. Fairfidd. NJ-07004.

All types may apply, ages 2-17
(Minors must be accompanied by

a legal guardian or parent)
Audition will be videotaped and followed

With professional Pfcoto Shoot.
REGISTER TO BE ON LIST CALL: 201-80-576*

or E-mail taemkaGyakoo.coaa

Superior Painting
Quality Craftmanship

Attention to Detail
Wall Repair & Trim Work
John: (201)923-6468

Free Estimates Fully Insured

Chris Painting Co.
Sheetrocking - Taping - Finishing
Interior - Exterior & Powerwashing

Refinish Aluminum Siding
Fully Insured Free Estimates

20 Years Experience
Call: (201)896-0288

No Job Too Small!
Hi State MastM-Phmbino-UcJ8t14

FREE ESTIMATES •CALX. 201
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THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER^MIO

Hot
166 Main Ave • Clifton

Buy 1 Buffet plus 2 sodas
and get 2nd Buffet for

50% OFF
Mon-Thura only.

TUESDAY • WEDNESDAY • THURSDAY

1/2 PRICE APPETIZERS a ENTREES
4 PM - 7 PM Dine-in only with coupon.

Excludes: Steaks, Lotsler. Dessert 4 Holidays. Offer cannot be combined. Limited lime only. Not valid on parties of 6 or more.

FRIDAY

APPYHOUR
4 PM - 7 PM

Price Drinks & Appeti

Cash only Lrmted tine onty Canrot be combmec
w an; other ;>% Nor .3"J i<- any holiday

973.471.8018

•••:

it in this section,

please call

201.438.8700

Ext 210

HKARTY I " I .B .LINCH
Sliced NY Strip Cheese Steak

on a roll served with trench tries
$8.50

Open daily
for lunch
anil dinner

620 kouif 17 South • C'arlslaill* V « .KTM>
i20h 438-lif»77 • www.sti'Vi'ssi/.zlinpsteaks.cft

We Will Sell
Your House

or ERA Will Buv It*
//£&& Or a, d/jftfiefeftce- t/c f<f!a£ estate- cotttpasues/

V 118 Jackson Ave [at the Justin Center! 201-939-7500 • 57 Park Ave. 201-438-0588

ERA JUSTIN REALTY CO.
AS A TOP KM)

WOOOLAMDPARK
(FORMERLY WEST PATERSOH)

FOUR SEASONS ADULT COMMUHfTY
Several magnificent models & condo-
miniums with upgrades. World class
club house and recreation center.
Indoor and outdoor pool, tennis, card
and game rooms, putting green, land-
scaping. Priced from the low-WOOs
to the low S600s AOl-2008055

RUTHERFORD $439,000 WEST NEW YORK $279,900 RUTHERFORD
MOVERIGHTM BEAUTIFUL CO-OP A MUST SEE CO-OP

This tasieiully updated 3 BR colonial Very large 2 BR 2 bath unit with new
is loaded with charm. Features hard- baths, kitchen has new appliances 4
wood doors throughout, updated granite counters. 2 parking spaces.
kitchen with stainless appliances & great views and wonderful transports-
granite counters, garage, walk to tkxi to NYC. This is a great unit AD«-
bus. ERA Warranty included! AD#- 1034965 1017722
1035003

$195,000 RUTHERFORD $518,000
LOVELY COLONIAL

has been This 4 BR 1.5 bath colonial is a true
freshly painted and is nicely deco- Rutherford home. Features beautiful
rated Lots of closets assigned park- chestnut trim, pocket doors, hard-
mg. com op laundry and staorage. wood floors, enc. porch, parlor, fire-
Short wak to NY bus and park. AW- place, walk-up attic, 2 car oarage 4

• - - " nore. Short walk to everything!! AD#-
022439

RUTHERFORD 1479,000
LARGE COLOtRAL

5 BRs, 2 baths on beautiful tree-
lined street. 1 st door features heated
porch, hardwood floors, fireplace &
modem eat-in kit w/ granite coun-
ters. 4 BRs on 2nd floor & BR on 3rd.
Central a/c, finished base, Ig yard.
ADi-1000013

LYNDHURST 9474,900
ma CONDITION 2 FAMtLY

Mint condition 2 family with 2 BRs in
each apt. 1 st floor features hardwood
floors, newer kit w/granrte counters,
newer hath 2nd floor has newer kit
& bath. Beautrtulty fin base, nee yard
with above ground pool & deck. Many
upgrades. AW-1024283

RUTHERFORD
AUTO REPAIR BUSINESS

Great opportunity to own your own
business. Lond established mechanic
shop m heart of Rutherford. 2 bay.
office & 2 rest rooms. Parking for
14 cars. Established 40 year AOI-
1023616

RUTHERFORD $499,000 RUTHERFORD $420,000 RUTHERFORD $500,900 RUTHERFORD
RIDGE RD BEAUTIFUL! Y UPDATED HOME TOTALLY RENOVATED OMENT MANOR

This lovely i BR 1 5 Bath home needs a This 3 BR 2 batn colonial is located on a
new kitchen but it's a great value at this g'eat sfeel features expanded & upOat-
pnce Features 1st floor family room eOeat-in Kit. har<Miood floors & Beautiful
LR w/FPL. large DR. hardwood floors chestnut trim newer windows, finished
throughout, newer windows, freshly pant
ad exterior. 2 car garage AD»-1O?5683 SdingSrr s AD#-1006766

This 6 BR 3 Bath colonial features This beautiful 2 BR 2 bath condo is
modern eat-m hit w/ center island, lust steps to shopping, bus and train,
new deck, inground pool, 3 season Elevator building with 1 car garage
room, features fireplace, central a/c m-unit laundry. Call for 'private
and so many upgrades. Walk to bus, appointment. Great for commuter!!
school, park. ACMM025843 AW-1025791

GARFIELD $385,000 JERSEYCTTY $419,000 PASSAIC $825,000 RUTHERFORD $20000
4 FAMILY FAMOUS HAGUE BULOMG MDUSTRtAL BWLDWG BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

This 4 family with 2 - 2 Bfl apts and Tnls 3 BR 2 Bath condo features shirt- This 3,500 sf building on half acre Kai and n » Won in buay downtown ra
i . 1 o n units is located on a great "'"3 hardwood floors, spacious rooms, was previously used a construction a nations. 3 thampoo I M H , 1 pedfcur*. i

great view of NYC skykne. Elegant Burid- yard. 2 overhead doors, extra office mtntcun, wax room. Mk*»m ana. bj ««•
ing with great lobby. Near everything, space in basement plus 2 BR apt. age room. Bathroom. extri ttange m (MM-
Needs some TIC but fantastic opportu- on 2nd Moor. Call for details!! ADI- mtnt Waetwr a other equiptmani mdudeO
mry AM-1026961 1026778 AW 1023546

street. Separate electric & gas.
Driveway, walk-up attic, newer roof
Call for details on this great invest-

AW-1026453

CARLSTADT $875,000 LYNDHURST
5 FAMILY

This brick 5 family gai
great investment. Good income, tow ^ ^ a deep 150' ta! Features cen
Faxes, no rent control. Consists of t f a l , io,n, n*-k inn n w . U M
4 2 BR apts and 1 1 BR. Separate ''»'"£• *%t^

k ?j£ ^SEL"**
utilities Laund™ hook-up for each NVC bus and train AW-1025835
Parking and land for expansion AD#-
t028272

$324,500 RUTHERFORD
DEEP LOT BEAUTIFUL RENOVATED HOME

This 2-3 BR 1.5 bath colonial is srtuat- This large 4BR colonial with 3 full
baths and 2 half baths features mod
kit w/ grange counters, finished
attic and basement, all large rooms,
inground pool and much more! Short
walk to NY bus train & downtm
ADi-1012949

RUTHERFORD
CUSTOM RAISED RANCH

This 3 BR 3 bath home is situated
on a 46 x 155 lot Features Marble
and hardwood floors, 2 car attached
garage, central a/c, large eat-n krtch-
en, Jacuzzi bath & more. Located
near everything. AD«-1028615

$292,000
HALCYON PARK DISTRICT

This 3 BR 2 bath home features enc
front porch LR w/FPI Dfl, mod kit,
2 BRs dwi & bath on 1 st and BR &
sitting area on 2nd. Fin base w/ bath,
Hardwood floors, newer drive, fenced
yard Near evertthing ADt-1028990

RUTHERFORD $134,900 RUTHERFORD $300,000 OLDBRUGE
FBSTaOOR CO-OP AFFORDABLE 4 Bfl COLONIAL ON 2 ACRES

This 3 BR colonial is conveniently TTM 4 BR 2 5 bath colonial • situated
located just a short w a * to NY bus. on c w 2 acrtt of property. Fatiurw

Featiwsspa- inground pod , 2 car garagaw/loft,
. back yard. Call finished basement and attic. Needs

today to see this affordable home someTLC. AW-1030320
AW-1030503

This 1 BR unit is totally updated.
Freshly painted w/ new kit & bath.
Near NY bus. 1 dog or cat OK. Many train, and downto*
upgrades!! ADt-1026794 cious rooms, n

$750/300 RUTHERFORD $796,000 RUTHERFORD $5,400,000
MXEDUSEBULDMG RETAtLSTORES MOCEOUSE

Th» building consists of 2 retail stores This property consists of 5 stores on This property consists of 5 stores, 8
and a 2 BR apt. Also 6 garages busy Union Ave. Appro. 4500 sf. 2 apartments and a warehouse in rear.
Located in the heart of rutherford's of the sloes could be subdivided to Located in heart of downtown. Only
downtown. Call for details! ADI - make 7 stores Good income Call for 2 blocks to NY bus and train. Call for
1031140 details!! AD*-1031171 details. ADf-1031124

ERA Justin
Realty

is Now on

facebook

Become
a Fan

Rental Corner Call us - We have many more!

cart a * naei Mn I but. UM
« M > u M
It.tOO.uB

View our 1,000s of homes at www.erajustin.com Ej^nmamdcficnilenll>u«MdandufiiiaMd •(Vrtan


